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EDI TOR I AL
THE. D.APPY )lEA

ATI I M nnd formuJity tnr the t" o p lar extremes
in th n1atter f r ligi n. There are th se, wh , begin~
nin ft n "ith nuin !tving faith, go t the xtreme
and xagcrerati n a c mf fanuti i n1 with all the ex
I a.nying it. On the ther hnn l, th re are mn.ny wh begin·
ning with a similar Sf\.\ ing faith, g n rat in the pp site
extr JTie f the ll1 l'e t f rmality in 1' Jigi 11. fi th the e X·
tr m s nr to be U\ oid d. Ea,ch repr sent a ondition f life
fn n1 whi h it is extren1ely difficult t r u p ople. To be
e.nr lop d in the delusiv f lds f lf-sati fi d f< rn1ality and
· re1noniali n1 i · to be dead spirituo.llv from whi h only divine
lil'ittnl
power an H\\''lk 11 nn l l\' . To be : hr ul 1 in th
tn.·i . an(l nltitn h~ · of O'rn
of fn.] faith an 1 in1HO'LJ1 ry
i a sad c ndition f death, alike requiring infinite p w r to
lift !r n1 it grave. Fr m thi lat r tat h "e\·er I rhaps
f w r r ·tnT ti n o "Ur than fr m th , f rn1 r.

F

qually w 11 ati fi d either t indu a uh·
tit uti n of fanl ti i n1 f r ru l v ti n r the sub itntion
f f rn1alit~ f r 1 racti al a lin . Th r is hap} ily am an
betw en the tw extr 111 s. The true uronnd n which the
n1binati n of the tw
int l]j en ~hri ti!lln n1l1
truth f which th two pre dina xtren1e nr abuse ·. 'fhere
a true spiritual life from od imn1u:;t, be in the first pla
' Ye must be born
planted in the ul by th I-I ly pirit.
aeain.\' 'I hi n"' uirth froln n ( r gir s tru Jlriblnl lift:'
(tn l in11 arts th 1 irit f genuine rle' otion. This spirit £ devotion blomn · and fruits in a life of practicnl a dline . Thus
th y blend int ne lik the tree and its fruit. This lif of
f tu· e O\' rt act , in the way of good
righte u n in lnd
all the habits of pray rJ Bible reading atw rks and al
t nd n u n ·hnr h rri . nnd all tho.t lin f lif n. nnlly
in lud 1 nnder· th t rnt of 1 voti n.
f thi fruit r nt- r wth f
IT I TJU 1 v ti nul id
spiritual li£ "hich i 111 t lik ly to run ith r into ceren1onialiSin or fnnaticis1n. It requires o 1 Yel h ad and a cl an
urse and by maintn.ining a devout
h art t s r th middl
h rt nnd a pir·it f 1 ving d otion, ri e to exhibit th ir
pr nc in nll th acts and nduct of life. In other 'vords,
<lur ndu mu. h "' h r 1 a f h a ~ n. Th r mu t be
t1 outward practice f th inward rulin()' spirit of religion,
daily and hourly in ur home life:, in our business and social
r lation . Th n1ost b utiful picture n.nd by far the n1ost inc n in human s iety, is a quiet, unflu 11tial nn1pl t
trn iY un lfi h, pirit·fill 1 n1nn or won1nn nlOYIIlO' nbout
atn n th ir f 11 w l in .: gui d~ in · ir d an l ntr ll l it
th ir very tou h and relation in life b the hrist-lil e spirit
.an l pr cepts of the Holy Bible.
JouN Y. EwAnT t 11 · intere ·tingly in lle1·alll and Presbyfl'1'
of Josiah Emn1 ns, on officer in the church who a reed wit.h
the members of his congregation t put into actual practice
daily and hourly the duties of religion in e\ ery act and relation
in life during the week of prayer. Relating his experience
at the end of the week, he said: "I got up to build the fire, and
the boy had forgot the kinlin's. I'd opened my mouth to give
him Jesse, when it oame over me sudden that this was the day
<>f prayer for the family relation. I thought I wouldn't say
nothin'. I jest fetched in the kindlin's. myself, and, when the
TnE

DE' IL I

4

llel my wif. D nr 111 •• ·ny: h,
fir burnt lll 0' )1~ I
I,. g t u ·h a h ada h ~ ~i k: u Ill n1 in a 1ninute.'
didn t n1in l that, nnd was je. t :.b ut to ny tha w< 111 n r
alway htrrin ache wh n I r m 111 r l th t) :t nb( ut n t
u la~r b d.
I } Philury
b in(J' bitt r against th 1n
I x - 't En 1ny an l m nn ,ret th yjttel t ),a) ~ I 1 ]are
urn d o,·er and <YiY 111 . u·h n 1 k:. wl .y i trn k riO'} t
1
in. Ther wn n1y wife thnt hn ·l w< l'k 1 f r nn 1 "·a it t n n1
twenty ul y)nr , 1110. t : art. b ntL e I s1ok' kin f f'elin'
i)h r. ~
nn l ·hnn l 1 irit '\ra xhibite totend ru
ward hi hillr n until bef r th) w k \ra · out h Y rheard
n ..To in the kith' n uy to hi · it r ~1nn1n I < ueli v
hi
En1Ill) Pa · g in' to 1i .' 'Vhy J ·ie Enun n , h " you do
rerlustin pleu ant and g d·
''V 1.1, I 1 ; h '
talk.
nntur d I nn t but think he\ tru k with death.
TIIB

A:.\IE

Tni T HED th hen rt f J inh ~ tnm n tll on, In ding
his t tiJn ny in th hnr h n1 tina at th en f the w k,
he ail: I tell 3 bt·ethr n I at ri(}'ht d wn n th In ullar
111 1 n th ugh th L rd
t.nir ani ri 1, I lid r ally.
had turn an l 1 k d at 111 ju t a I e did ~at Peter. '\Vhy
th r wa tny wn hil r n n .~ r r · n m r al f th rly an l
pr tt. ' in all th ir lire ·. I\ .~ growl ed and :·old dan l}rny 1
at n and. tri d f t h e1n up· nt I hadn~t n ,·er th ught
that they d g t riO'ht nnd ren n t 1 XI e t thnt I l i my part
n w 11 a. thev th ir n.
"

'\i":F;ny rn PJt.:RLY the p r f 11 w b " d hi s head in hi. hand
nn 1 w pt us ljd many th r-. at th ad r ital. H f und out
thnt r liaion wast be lived ev ry lay of lif in very d partJn nt of lif in ev ry act .and luty f th ftunih bu ine. and
s inJ r lations. J u t su h n n1 n trntion f r 'ljgi n is th
t an l
d ing ne 1 f tl n . L t ur ry b : Ba k P nt
t n. dnily d rnon··truti n f th p w r of P nt ost in all he
n ti Yiti and n1oY n1 nt of in i Yi dua 1 hri tian ]if . uch a
by un liev r in th li'" s f fu ther and m her
Bib l r
an n1pl r and 1npl J' e will xert a profound influenc
and be t a hun cring and thir ting in s uls f r the power
whi h tran f r·n nd b autifi hun1nn life an hara ter.

THE DIVINE FOOT TEP.

HER ~ are they? Ev rywher, generally· but just
n 'v specially 'v point to one lace wh r they
ar found conspicuously-we moan in the world's
hi tory. We have always cant n l d that th pages of history
a th y rec rd the d in , chanO' f rttme and numberle
1 with proc·
vici itndes of the nations f th w rld are '
lan1n tions of the being the wisdom ~nd the power of God.
Historians who write from the proper 'yiewpoint r cognize
thi fact. Even Gibbon wn not devoid of the recognition of
a superintending Power o\·er the march of history beyond all
earthly infiuenc s. No mnn cnn write a true philo phy of history who takes a wrong viewpoint. A man 1nay stand outside
a great n1ansion of some millionaire and write about the furnishings and decorations of the structure. Ii he be an expert
and hns informed himself of the tastes of the owner nd his
wife, their preferences in colors their education and ant edents
and the foreign countries they have visited in search of drapery

W
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and 111· tr
r f r th d rnm nt of th nn l n, h ritic
in que ti n an write int r tin 1 of th furni ur nn l d orai n nth an. not'~ rit r linbl~. f h hange- h. \'iew1 int
on a within th l1< 11. f r
ar ful in p · ion h nn
"Tit"' n t nl. 1 nrn1inrrlj ut "·ith .orr tn nn] r 1inl>ilit.y.
with n who w uld write n philo OI h . f hi -t ry. rrh )
n1u n t talc' p iti n out. id of the ·up rnatund but om )
within thi r al n1 a In i thi... ran. n ]ant tnt h fore
th~ Hll}hi l( rhiz , uf\l) nhi .·tor,v. 'Yhat, HJi. l
fr I 1 ~ o1n· r n nincr on th fa ·t · an ln ntnti n f hi ry !
u ly h our
£ w rld· 'ents whi •h lie rlll : or ov LTnl
an] at th mn,) in1 li ' ~ r I-li1n fi~on . our inY ·tiD"nti n !
1
w ll ntt\r tq n a di Ii o- n ar ·h f n· th
ab ut Ifall . ·
npwar 1· und r
in th
al min ( n jun 1 · un 1 a and Ian
in qu
f he . luti n o th . 111, : t r:. Thi. wnn ld n J. b on
wl it n1or ill gi al nn 1 a ·ur 1 thnn t hut T 1 < tt )t th
tn ly < f hj tor. '. 'I hrr i · no under o.nding of hi t r n id
fr m ~ . 1 I i · th n1 tlnincr and th int rpr tatiou of histry nth br nd \ 1iH
Frr] ri k Lyn h in tl 'ongJ' r; ationali t nJ a for· ful an l tt n thing in th f 11 win :
t

1

•

vVe on beard a v ry learn d man ay, ''A thorough knowl dg of
hi tory is th b
ure for atheism.'' Thi was only ano tb r way of
putting Lord Bacon's reat contention that while a little l arntng
might ngend r unbell f, d p 1earn'ing increased faith in God. One
can not follow the succession of the agee without soon feeling that
through th em "one un easing purpos runs." Or o us otb r words
of the sam po t, that cr ation moves to one far-oft', diviner vent.
History is simply th path of God.
ivilization is but the r cord of
His appearan . It is inexplicable without Him.
I

rend and it tudy ncouraged by all means,
but l t th fa ~t oo in11 r . sed npon th stud nt that history
i but a r cord f th f o · ps f G d a ros the and of time.
ometi1nes th i1npre. ions n1ay be dim, po ibly no" and then
almo t r wholly inrisible but o oenerally are His footprints
visible that we are authorized to con lude that His 1narch is
a eless ad wn the hi-t ry of the age . The few place where
seern so di1n the truck n1ay be o fron1 our defeeti' e vi ·ion or
from th fa t of our an 1 f vision not being the be -t. Later
aloncr, mn) be, by the light of other movem nt and mutations
of history added light" ill com by which we can r ad plainly
His pre eoce in place where "e first did not . e 1-Iitn so
clearly.

In n t r that H would auth riz or uppro\' u·h un utrn cr on: in quality n thr hun Ired tim a. 1nanv pren h r
fol' . rn ri an on] n for· h nth n 11 1 r the h then onl3
ntitl t n ti1r hundr dtl n · n n h n fi t of nt ning
l v a \.In ri an ~ Th Bibl lo no . r a l. It a1 · that:
' l
1 v-d the '' RLD~ thn h aYe hi nl. 1e ott n
~ n that \V
OE 1 • I lie\' t.h in hin1 h ttld n<t p l'i h.
bu hav 'V rln tincr li .

V\ n H.\ · uuthorit ~ to r ,. r thi ~In 1a hnrt of htm an
h 1 under th blo d nn l t tnak it r ,1 1: I~ r o 1 o 1 ved
th · worll that, h nr hL on l b cr t n n thn who Y r
in \tn ri " Jj Y R 1 n• ~ nr
n11l thn n tlu·\ -hun·
lr Hh. n n1nn' in h ath n lou n1ay h( Y th . {m priYileO' ~
Thi. n a. onnd ab 'tn· i but, it
· n t · nn l n whit 111 r
n 1n·l thnn nr on lu 1 ok · and i: with r lati H1 t th
h ' th

11.

IJET ~ REM Yl<~

thi r 1 r a h. L t. n nl at thi. wn. t . L
11 r u h a pin n
£ onu11 n fnirn . nnd j n: tie . in o·o.·peI w rk.
L t u r o l'Uize th
0'] ri u · truth thn t w
nr, ntr
brother~ k p r an that
1 hus tun1i i n 1 11 t iv
th cr 1 1 t< all t.h w rll. '' nr not entit l 1 to nny ln unopol) fit. '' - ar n att 1111t t
rn r it,
o l i no the
auth r f ,1n. r of nn ari t rne . Th O'O. l 1 wn. int nded
f r all m n i adn 1 t d t a11 n1 n nn 1 i n . ,nr~ t nll men.
''"" e are the divinely authorized and on1n1i::ione<l ngent to
,niT' it to nll m n. I£ 'v fail t do
w ar gui lt.) of high
tt· n on ngai n t the hol ie t tru t erer nuni tt cl t uw n.
I

I
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LET 111. T nY

+ + II
WA TEA

T

HERE are n1any "itne.

I tf4

A PROOF ·

by whi h to pr 'e the CJuilt
of. .hri linn ~n1 ri a in relati n t the unevangelized
n11l hon. of t h1 · "orld. Our neglect of God s call to
\' OJ g liZ<' the h &lth n nation.· is pr ' en am ng oth r thing
b nr wn t . '
p n 1 n · Inn ~h on d g as we io on 1ni i n,.
'' e 1 n 1 tw i n 1nuch for h winO' ,.,uJn, fiv times a nnwh
for finer r rinu. fiv t.itne ' · n1n h f r f ath r thirty tin1 s
n mu h n th at.r and ix y tin1 n mu h n toba c a the
nfrtion pend to on vert the heathen 1vorld. The United tates
"pend twice as mu h annually for the upkeep of her uutonl bil .· a. he inTe t for th evan elizati n of the h athen
mi lli n . Tw h thou and chur hes in Ameri a did not pay a
ent toward 1ni ion last year. \:Ve wondet· if th re " er a.ny
hur h belonging to th Pentecostal Church of the Na~arene
n.u1oug tl
t'' h thousand~
ow N IOF. R th startling proofs of America's neglect
ith the startling fact that all heathen do rs are now open,
all barriers removed in these dark lands against gospel work
'l'hink of India-millions actually hungry and begging fot·
gospel light. "Yet in t.his land of India there are whole provinces containing fi:re hundred villages with a million souls
with a single gospel preacher. The avera~ in heathen countries of mi sionaries is one to every two hundred thousand
souls, whJJe her~ at home we average about one for every seven
hundred and fifty people. Who believes that God is such a
I

'fHE ENABLING GRACE

T

HERE is not the least shad w of ground for fear or
di ouragem nt in th pre ·en of any of the omtnnnd of onr God. '' ith eY ry c mn1and i what we
Inay call an enabling aet by whi h ura e i. ,~ou h af d ufficient
f r the duty required. This i a n1.arY lous provi ion of grace.
Like a watchful father r a lo\'ing n1other, God tan l. by us
with gra e proffered to enable u to make full on1pliance with
every demand mad of us. What a gr und f onfiden e and
what a rebuke to u when we exhibit a lack of onfiden e in
u haG d.

on a long trnin n · it pulled ut of the
. hed and thread c1 it 'vay through the 1narv lou labvrinth of
tracks "hi h emed to ver s confu edly the imn1en e ards 1
On and on with inc~a ing speed the engineer ste r · his train
amid th maze of terminal trn. k out into the p n country.
vVhat is the secret of his onfid nee by which he goes nwnrd
ith uch as uran e that all i right ah. ad ~ It i because he
know that ti1ne tabl s ha\' b n work d out with precision
and that thi parti ular train i pr "idecl for j n th li t. Th
train di pa her ha o arrang d that all oth r train 'v uld be
nt of hi \V y at thi pn.rti ular ime and that h sh uld ha e
a clear track. The solitary thing for the engineer to lo was to
be crupulously careful t ob y ord r , and if thi was d ne
th a.rrangements f other in uuthority ha 1 provided for his
af ty and sue es in threading 1 i. way ( nt of thi eem1ng
confusion of a wilderness of tra ·k .
WERE YO

EVER

" 7I1'H EQUAL

confid n e "'e may uo forth in obedience to
God, shutting our ye to ~very ·een1ing danger and difficulty,
a sure tha.t One in auth rity hn arrnng d ever. thing for u
and that we are absolutely safe in going bravely f rwnrd.
Da.rltness and tempests 1nay sweep d'Own upon us n.nd thus intensify the confusion of what were already perplexing problems and rendering the prospect of success still more doubtful
upon every basis of human calculation, but the God who has
commanded us to move we may rest assured has cleared a track
for us. In every command of God there is imbedded a pledge
of grace 1\Dd strength by which we can perform the duty enjoine~.

Gideon wlth his three 4.undred had great cnuse for

J

PA E THREE

N ARY FIFTEE TH

pidation nnd h itan y had he Io k d al n nt th host· f
1jdi_anite pr ad out b f re thetn. But I ra r od had mad
a way thronO'h th 1\{idinnit · but mark y n thi w:n was
jd on b lieY 1 what h(l coull
e n nly by the e.'e of faith.
l'

e nnd th n JnoY I f l'Wlll' n. th m(Yh h . tn with his
u trust
v w.hnth b li ,,. d. 1hi i th a :tin f fA-itl
in H1. nab1ing o-ra nnd n OY nt IIi ·omnutnd u if'" aw
whn t we beli Yfl

n 1t

l

THE EDITO R'S SURVEY
Manhood i B li f
1 hav beard ingers of doubt
And

manhood's unbelief;

ut when you thrash th
True man hood is b lief.

whole thing out,

Th.er is no manhood that is not,
For manhood holds and gives
The sunlight of eternal faith,
In which n doubting lives.
Why, manhood is its If the best
trong challeng to the time~
It rings with progres and with hope,
· It sound a chang le chime.
Its music is the forward march
Wherever men may plod
Toward the gospel of the heart,
The sanctity of od.
To "manhood's unbelief'' they say
vVe drift- believe them not!
The manhood of the hour is sweet
With faith. still unforgot.
It is a light, a hope, a cheer,
And how could that be so
If It were not that it saw clear
The way that llfe must go?
True manhood is belief, not doubt!
Out with the craven cry
That argues men must learn to live
That know not bow to die.
True manhood knows the way to both,
And knows that deathless trust
Is all that saves us from the sloth
Of cankerous doubt and rust.
Eyes forward in the faith ot men,
With hearts of song, not grief,
On from the shadows once againTrue manhood is belief.
-Baltimore Sun.

Fidelity to God Basic
All hen1es of political economy, social
reforn1 or reformation and bettern1ent
of hutnan conditions are absolutely fallacious, fruitless and futile which ignore
God's absolute authority over men and
msn's absolute duty of fid~lity and obedince to God. All such treatments for
human ill and social disorders which ignore thi funda1nento.l and primary prin.iple, are like treating a constitutional,
dire, physical rnalady by a simple attention to pimples on the skin or other mere
tnptoms f the dire disease. All crimes
f v.iolence of man to man are only the
result of man's violation of the obli~tion
of subn1i ~ sion to God. All opposition of
one another~ all inj usti e &nd outrage of
human rights are only the cause of the
outrage whlch rnen have perpetrated of
God's right and command of obedience
nnd submission to Him. You may work
along the 1nuddy .stream putting in all
sorts of chemicals to clear the water' and
using evei y resort known to science for
the removal of the discoloring ingredients, but you will never get the branch
cleared until you drive the hog out of the
spring from which the stream issues. Sin
against God which is innate in the human
heart is the fountain and source of all
other sin, whether against God or against
h~nity, against society or against indi-

VJduals. Rev. M. A. Mathews says in
Herald and Presbyter.·

No man can be tru to himself who is not
true to God. Man' fir t obligation is to his
u.t of that grows all other
heavenly Father.
obligations and re ponsibllit1 s. If on rej cts
hrist, the conn cting link to God, he is untrue
to himself, and, of cours , is untru to God.
We often bear it said that some on has been
untrue, or has proven fal e to som one who
had a right to depend upon him. The statem nt is made as if It w r an ind pend nt or
primary act. The facts r , wh n one prov s
hims lf untrue to his f llowmen, it i. but
the r sult of his unfaithfulness to God and
hims lf. All tb,e unfaith fu lness, dishonesty,
dishonorableness, lying and st aling in this
world are tbe direct evolution of man's unfaithfulness to God. H one is tru to him lf, he
is compelled, in order to be true to himself,
to accept Christ, and thus conn ct himself to
God. If he is thus true to him lf, he will be
true to God, to whom he is, by hrist, connected. Man's relationship to God is the fundamental question underlying all other questions. When it is solved, there will remain no
The cords
other questions for soiution.
of a broken heart can be tied by no
other hands than the pierced hands of J esus
Christ. Therefore, in reading this tabl t from
a broken heart, we do not wonder the first
thing engraved thereon is, "Infidelity to self."
All the other things written on this tablet
record the resnlts of one's unfaithfuln ess to
self.

Shado,vs
The steepest and roughest 1nountnins
are thos w ne\ r r a h. The swift€ t
and tno t turbi I river we swim nr those
we never see.. Thi. is only another way
of saying that most of our troubles are
borro,,red troubles-that very mu 'h of our
unrest is imaginary and needl(\s . '\Ve need
t? 1 t im.agination r~st as to the somber
s1d f hfe and sternly refu e to recog..
nize any adver e thinO' until they actually reach u and ar v ritable realiti . We
could very gr tly reduce ur troubles by
recognizing only real troubles and doing
stri tly a cash bu ine so nar a trouble
is oncerned, rigidly r fu ing to borrow
any at all. Ea h dny as it pas s will
bring burden nough of the real kind
with ut anti ipating those which never
com . W are glad o ay, however, that
each day will bring to the trusting child
of God all too grace and strength.needed
for that day s burdens but no more. Let
it be well remen1bered that God never
sends gra.ce and help for troubles and burdens which never come, but from which
we suffer in imagination r by mere anticipation. God will not endorse for us in
a.ny nch re kless borrowing as this. As
thy day so shall thy strength be. 0 hristian Wo? k very strikingly stresses this
folly by the following:
1

Railway engineers do not like the shadows
which . are cast across the rails ahead of them
by trees and other objects along the way.
Sometimes these wlerd specters or the nlght
look like men, now t)ley take the form of
horses and cattle. And well these men of the
throttle know that If these shadowy visitants
are what they look as If they might be, danger Ilea close ahead. But soon they see that

it is only tho moonlight playing them tri ck .
hri ti n bav in
A good hare of th troubl
way
thi world come from hadowe. Lif
does uot always run throlPh meadow land and
prairi . \>Vindin alon th sid o hl ll hill ,
dipping de p into leaf dells, following th
cour e of moonlit treams, and oft n s ming
to plunge straight into th heart of som mountain of troubl , grim obj ts app ar o Ji on
every hand to fri ht n us, and rnak u think
that th r e n v r will b peac a ain. Then
sudd nly the thing we fear d m l ts away, and
m to
w hav seen only hado w . Do it
lo e
us we ar walking alou ? hadows.
by our sid is tbe d ar n who n v r forg t
His own. Are w f arful that v e ar not living up to our best, but that at last w hall
meet the Fath ers frown? Shadows. Tru ting
Him, we ar ver coming a littl e n ar r· to th
ideal we have set b ore u . Do we fancy that
our prayer are never to b answ red? Only
shadows. He is ever better than our fears.
Some day we will know that the faintest cry
we sent up was heard and never forgott n.
Why should we weary ourselves with thes
shadows? Why not trust Him more? As th
moonll.ght brings the shadows on life's pathway, so it is God's love that s nds the sun~hine and the rain, and all is for our good.

The Same in All Ages
The innate elfi hne i the an1e the
world Y r and in nlJ nge . It 1nanife ts
it .elf in rn~nopoli ti !enden ie f everything p ss1ble of being gra I ed. This
hn been the prolific source f endless and
di gu ting aggregations of "ea1th with
its attendant quences of luxury and
wa te · and on the oth r hand o£ untold
oppr ion ond hard hip and , nffering and
p< Yerty m t.h part of others. In no
age of the worll has th r been an utter
nb n e f this pirit f fallen human natnr . It all d f rth the mal dictions of
the vVord of 'od in Bible times. ComInenting n th words "\Voe unto th m
that join house t h u e fiell to field, that
they may be pia d al ne in th midst of
. E. '\Vi shard avs:
the earth
~·

The land grabb rs of that day wanted the
earth, and would not be satistl d short of absolute possession of everything in reach. Naboth's vineyard was a menace to their peace
until they could possess it by fair or foul
means. They must ..be placed alone in the
midst or the earth." There was no room for
the other fellow. Those covetous land sharks
have a numerous posterN.y today. They have
seized the broad af.'rea of our goodly hP.ritage
from north to sour.h, from east to west, from
Alaska to Mexico. They are joining hou'Be w
house, laying fleld to field, establishing a lord...
ship over our wide domain , 11 tiJ1 there be no
place" for others. By every possible means
of deception and fraud they propose to end
al1 1competition, with thefr names as titled
owners of everything. Against all covetousness, which is idolatry, God, who is still on
His throne, has pronounced His woe.

Timely Teaching of Holiness
It is a sad thought ho'v many {oung

converts go forth from the a.ltar o theh-

regeneration in utter ignorance of the
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tugh pririleges oi ,the glad estate into who not only gave it to 1161' iniont, but nowad~tys on this subject of which we
which their new experience has inducted who was herself a victim of the awful must be aware. A sample is given by
Robert M. Hall in an exchange:
them. Many a man 11nd woman fresh habit:
I heard a famous preacher deliver a lecture.
from the altar where God graciously reDeclarin-g that Mamie Hamilton of Cincin- He held up those people who live for another
generated them has gone .for.th supposing nati was feeding her six-weeks-old baby raw
to scorn: He said tl~at people ought to
the Christian life was now to be a life whisky, a woman asked two patrolmen to world
this world, to make It a beautiful place
for
live
of conflict with their carnal nat\Ire, and go to her home. They found the woman with to live; that they ought to build bridges, lay
that by ra long and j)ainful process they her child In her arms and a glass of whisky out parks, make good roads; In fact, all that
were to gain at last the victory of a sup- near by. The woman, ·It was charged, had be held up to the people as the true end of
pression of this evil nature. Many others given the child liquor until it almost strangled. lite was to build a. grand material civilization.
reached for the infant,
have gone forth from a similar experience One of the patrolmen
Many of the religious writers of today seem to
give it up. The ofrefused
woman
the
but
supposing the work was final and com- fleers had a tussle to getto the child away from copy his spirit. Their idea. of a. Ohrtstlan ure
plete, and that they had reached the sum- the woman, who was locked up on a charge seems to leave out repentance for sin, faith
mit of possible attainment in grace, save of drunkenness. A neighbor took care of the in Christ, prayer, teaching men what they must
of the sick,
as to the matter of outward works in the Infant until officers of the Humane Society ap- do to be saved from sin, visitation
idea. of
Their
unfortunate.
the
helping
and
Moster s vineyard and the increment of peared. This, then, Is how It works in Cincin- Christian work seems to ·be to show people
how
stren~h and skill to be gained from such nati! Here is a mother, debauched with whisky,
get wealth, bow to get worldly wisdom, how
to
exer·c1 e of their graces in His set·vice. maudlin drunk, giving her little one raw to get amusement ancl be happy. But do these
How many fatal lapses have occurred liquor to drink, and still clinging to the child things elevate either a commun,lty or an Infrom these ca uses no man knoweth-only upon the natural rights or motherhood! She dividual? Do they build Christian character?
child, or strangle it with a
God can !mow the sa.d tale of woe. How will not shoot theburn
Witness the New York Four Hundred! They
it to death In the fire .
or
e,
clothes-lin
all that a material civilization can give
have
needful that some wise, well informed She has learned to love
whisky, and, In her
preacher be present in every such case to lost mentality, she gives the child what she them. Has It made them an Ideal community?
immedjately instruct the young convert loves. She will soon kill the child without A material civilization without a moral and
sanctification
ns to his higher privileges in Christ Jesu , pistol or matches. How Inexpressibly sad Is spiritual regeneration and
the communboth
or
putrltlcation
the
hastens
that he may be led at once into Cannan. this picture of childhood and motherhood ! We ity and the Individual.
The W esleyan Jlf etlwdist says:
are Informed that It is the custom of many
Ther e are critical times in every life and
probably a distinct and great crisis also in
every life. A certain writer speaking of his
conversion, said: "I had been made much happier than I supposed It possible for a soul in
the body, but the change or nature was not
so coml)lete and radical as I supposed a true
regeneration produced. I now believe that if
I had received the instruction that I should
have had, I would then have received a clean
heart in less than twenty-four hours after my
conversion. I :was ripe for It, and only needed
the knowledge · of my true want, and the way
to get the supply. But Whatever the preacher
intended to teach me, I got the idea that I
now had commenced the ChriBtlan warfare, and
my etrorts must be directed primarily to the
repression of the evil tendencies of my depraved nature, a~d secondarily to guarding
trom without the encroachments or the world
and sin." How much better for this young
preacher and for the church and for all the
souls with whom he was to labor If the ·preacher to whom he applied for lnsfructlon had
been an Intelligent and worthy holiness teacher. It would have saved this young man several years of struggle and be might have
during those years been an instrument of
very great power In leading other souls into
the genuine experience of holiness. All of
this loss grew out of the failure of a certain
milijster to be a genuine holiness teacher. He
doubtleas was a. good man, but he failed at a
vital point. We wish all ministers of the
gospel would take warning and never repeat
such a sad experience.

Slaughter of the Innocents
It is a pt·ofound pity that all mothers
could not have ordmary -common sense.
Considering the lofty pinna.cle of responsib. ility. on which motherhood places them,
and the delicate perils which surround
the children from maternal mistakes, it
seems a pity that in some way there could
be no mothers without the requisite sense
and judgment necessary to protect the
helpl ss class. Of ·all blunders it seems
that the giving of intoxicants to children
is one from whlch they should be saved.
As colossal as is the work of .destruction
of this alcohol evil and as widespread as
are the evidences .of t~e dange~ of i~ use,
many mothers gtve It to the1r children
from one or another reason, but never
without imminent peril, and sometimes
with tragic results. The Wutern Ohmtian AdVocate says concerning a woman

mothers In the West End of the Queen City
to give their babies whisky and water to put
them to sleep. It will do It! It will paralyze the body, atrophy the mind, and deaden
ali moral sense. The lfttle folks may grow
somewhat, but will be asleep--dead to the
problems of life here and beyond. Do not be
too much surprised at this heathenish custom.
Remember, the president of the German Alliance, in Music Hall, Cincinnati, recently advocated the raising of children on beer. The
processes of alcohol in beer may be a little
slower In action but the results are the same In
the end.

Living for Another World
Heaven must not be put out of our
minds in ottr service. There is much cant
tu lle about our living for this world and
ridicule is put upon the thought of our
living for another world. Let us not be
d terred from the inspiration and encouragement derived from the hope of
heaven. Moses, one of the 11oblest of the
ancient worthies, is sa.id to have had "respect unto the recompense of "the reward."
It is not puerile or unworthy to be nerved
by this blessed consideration. It is worthy
and filial and altogether becoming pilgrims in this strange and tmfriendly
world to have an eye towa.rd the city
ahead toward which they trovel, which
h!J,th foundations, whose builder and
maker is God. It is a vicious and false
sneer which would turn our eyes away
from this blessed recompense. It is not
unmanly in the returning son, after a
long absence from home and mother, to
look anxiously up the rood toward home
and to feel and give expression to the
home and mother-love he feel's in ills heart
the neu,t·er he gets to the old hearthstone.
It is a sickly and false and vicious sen~imentialsm which 'frowns upon this longmg and love for the home and the Father's
house. We think and talk and preach' all
too little about heaven these days. There
are too few books written on heaven. Talk
about living for this world ns if we could·
really live for this world in any true
and effic~e!lt sen~ in . ~ny other way
than by hvmg for It as citizens of another
world and as strangers and foreigners
here; as in tlvi.s world, but not of it. There
· is a deal of subtle, smooth-sounding nonsense found in many books and J>lUJ>its

Unmoved by Evil Tidings
That is a sweet and reassuring promise
of the Psalmist that 'He shall not be
afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed,
trusting in the Lord." Of all the a.ges of
the world this .age is one in which is needed the bracin~ and tonic of such a promise. Everythmg is in commotion. Evil
is predicted on every hand. The most
venerable and sacred of institutions are
bold·ly assailed and oppo.sition was never
more insolent and defiant. Sometimes
it seems enough to intimidate the stoutest
hearts. Only such as nre anchored really
and truly by a conscious experience of
saving a.nd sanctifying grace are proof
against fear and weakness. We need only
the old time power and the old time faith
and experience of gmce to triumph. Dr.
J. H. Jowett in the Continent gives expression to n great truth in the following:
Such trust in the Lord will redeem us from
all our tears. It will give the soul a serene
fixedness which will deliver it from all possibility of panic. It will not be feverish in the
noontide. It: will not be chilled in the night.
It will remain calm and quiet when circumstances become boisterous and turbulent. Even
when menace looms on the horizon there wiil
be no paralyzing dread. God will be felt to
be pear, and His presencf! despoils every menace of Its sting, and enables the soul to meet
Its morrows witli quiet confidence. Now this
serene and courageous mind is surely needed
In our own day. Our age is full of changes
and unrest. I am not afraid of the dlsturbq.nce. Personally I regard It as the workings
of the spiritual leaven. The widespread ferment is of God. Everywhere there is movement. Established things are being shaken.
Venerable customs are being testea and tried.
Unexpected presences appear on the hill a.lmol!t every day, and many men are afraid and
their hearts are sinking in pessimistic forebodings. They rear evil tidings, and every
new visitor startles them as he knocks at their
door. We need to get to the central things.
"Secondary shelters are of llttle or no avail.
We need a profound experimental knowllldge
of the power of God's grace. We must have an
experience that no new setting of circumstances can ever shake. We must know God
as a vital, vitalizing presence, whose work In
our hearts can never be gainsaid. It Is only
an experience of grace that can enrich the
trust that gives serenity. The man whose
heart Is resting In the Lord can watch events
like a man who Ia watching the sunrise.
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TH E OP EN · PARLIAMENT
l(ept
Kept by the heavenly Father ;
R freshed every momen t an ew,
\Vith showers from His peace-giving presence,
Distilled like gentlest dew.
Kept from all anxious forebodings,
Of suddenly rude alarm;
Kept from th fear of all evil,
Tenderly k pt from all harm.
Kept f·rom all worry and frettin g
About things in my daily rounds;

o sweetl)i kept from resenting
The stings, the stabs and the wounds.

K pt in His secret pavilion,
From the pitiful strif of tongues;
Kept in the full st as ur.ance
That He will aveng my wrongs.
Kept calm in the midst of th tempest.
Kept cool in the heat of the fray,
Kept humbl e wh n victory is giv n,
Kept from doubt wh n I see uot th way.
Kept- no stain on my garm n t,

My garme nt or beauty and praise ;

Of marvelous texture this raiment,
Wrought by the ancient of days.

Kept for His praise and Hi.s glory,

Though humbl e the instrum ent be,
Permitted to tell the glad story
Of redemption for you and for me.
Father, the Son, and the Spirit,
Thus keep me, I earnes tly pray,
Till death, on mysterious pinion,
Shall my longin g soul bear away.

God,

th~

And then in Thy glorious presence,
vVilt Thou keep me fore\ er and aye,
While my spirit shall join the glad chorus
In laudin g and praising alway.
-Fran c.

Why Do Ye These Things?
\V, H. BACHE

If w did not lrn w ·om thing of the
life, aims and charact t' of the one who
ask d this question, it might be somewhat
difficult to dewrmin the true reason for
asking it or how to correctly emphasize
each of its fiv word . We assume that
this was the first visit of Paul and Barnabas to Lystra, and though they hRd
possibly heard something of it and its inhabitants from Tirnothy, whose native
place it was yet they were not perhaps
fully prepared for what their ears heard
and their eyes beheld. Had they been
ordinary men, ancient or rnodern, visiting
a strange city and witnessing strange
sights, they might have asked out of mere
curiosity: ""~Vhy do ye these things~
Where we cmne from we do not belie' e as
you do, and we can hardly endorse son1e
of your methods; but you are no douht intelligent and in earnest, and you really
believe it is just the thing, and \Ye mnst
acknowledge it is, to say the least, interesting."
Then again, they might have emphasized the word ye and said: "We are rnuch
surprised ~tt some of your methods of worship, our environments were so different
from yours that we might question the
truth and propriety of some· of it, but ns
the twig is bent the tree inclines_ and
perhaps we 1night have come up just ns
you hJl.ve under the same circumstances,
~nd we feel like making great allowances
1n your case; but some of you are learned
and very well cultured, and if you would
use your intelligence and acconlplishments you could inaugurate a much better

tate of thing , and we should think y u
'vould do it, nnd yet n t be to straightIn . d t o p uliar b au that always
t nd to fanatici n1. We kn w b en use
som f ur go d p ople h, v gon t
far' in that dir ction nn 1 hav in1ply
rendered th n1s hes obn xious."
d we kn w ur dear
But, thank
ld br th r Paul wns not n that line. We
lmow tha h and Barna.ba were not on a
tour t gath r n1utenal f r a f w 1 ctures
ia Min r nnd It P e p1 . ' vV )
n
know that th w nder of nr hi t ctur in
I oniurn, r the b ntifnl , nery of the
valleys and Mount 'In nru had no s ial harm s f r him. H wn ut in th
s rvj of his Di vin {nster Jesus .hrist,
and felt that ~~Ionnt nlntry had n1ore to
d with th peac and d- tiny of mankind than Taurh s, I-Iin1al aya and n1l the
m unts. in the world . l-Ie and Barnabas
had been at Iconitnn; ther~ " re larg
nutnbers of Jews there, but a ro th
face of their t mples might be written
"Ichabod " for their glory hnd indeed 1 parted and th real heart ·w r hi 1 of the
Great Jehovah had degen rated into Jnere
formalities dev id of power to c nvi t r
onvert. They arne as ambas n l r of
he greatest l{ing that ever ha l r iun d
r ever wouuld reign in all th world.
Th ir hearts all aglow with the fir f he
Holy Ghost, they c.an1 n t so 11111 h to
confer gifts. and grant t ben fit th
people at large for a f w short y ar. but
to ndow theJn with the uns ar hable
riches of Chri t and the ti tl leed to
1nansions n t nu1.de with hands eternal in
the h avens. How the Holy host did
harge and surcharge their heart until
th y so sp ke that 1nultitude b th of
J eV\ s and r k b lieved . But th formalists th legali st in th hur h ould
not endure th qnvi ti n that the mighty
truth in its j1np~icity and purity f reed
upon then1. The urse of the sh d blo d
of the worlds Redeem r, which they had
prayed might be upon th n1 and upon
their hildren, wns already at work like
leaYen in a measure of n1eal; the rup o£
their iniquity was filled to the bl'im. the
hour was close at hund when the\ should
n.tt.ered and without a l'i11g or
be
country. But there were still . 0 111 methods left by which th ey might, ns ·they
hri t and suppn>. s
thou~ht, fight the
His Influence, nnd this was by p e rSt~ c ut
ing His servants. They stirred np the
Gentiles and led on by the ntlel·, would
have n1urdered the apostle had the~· not
escaped to Lystra. Undaunted bv JW I's ~·
cution, these faithful men of G~d rotnnlanded a campaign £or In en's souls, nncl
there they preached the gospeL
They ~ere not long in presenting their
credentials as ambassadors for the living
Christ, by the use of the supernatural
power of healing a man born with crippled feet, causing him to stand upright
and to walk and leap. It was this mirn'C1e
that brought out into full relief the pngnn
superstitions in which the people tt~usted.
Great ex-citement broke out u1nong the
people; they thought the gods hJ1d corne
down in the shape of men ; they ra) led
Barnabas Jupit er and Paul ~{ere uri us,
and prepared to sacrifice to them and
worship them. Who was this Jupit er to
them~ He was their supreme deity,

hands me, cultivated, llliU of l' yal ntPi n,
but the en bodin1ent f aU that was ril ,
n ua1 ob ·ern and \vick d. ?nconr
derstanding tl en the lig-ht in w hi h tlw
benight d pe pie r aatclld Jt jrn and Barnabn nn l th our of th po" r by
which he had aid d th cripp l n w nl_,r
tha t P ul cried out in th angni . h of a
h art burden with th Ion. of sou l ,
~(
why d } th . thin ct. .'
~ -,i r
d ubt th \V aring f ri h ·arlnnd )f
flow r by th fair hand f th t n1ple
1rie t · es th d ornbng f th bPn: t
jntend d f r acrifice th c r moni nttendin th off ring n th Hn r w r · m. ider d beo.utiful and" n ol mn and itnll~ i\'r t th rninds f th e 1 no·ans lut
when Pa nl thou ht of th pn. cit a l bunh
f hi. J w i h
rvi
f th Pa v r
fathe rs a. the beautiful ytnbol of tiP
Latnb of 'od that tak th away the sin of
the worll ; of the actual fu ifd hn '1J t of
pror h y and symbol in th Lan1b . In in
on a lrrary- when h th ught of th r'l'a l
rneaning and spirit of sacri fi as embodi d in the death f ur L rcl n t h
cross, how Ynin, h w empty h w u el ss
h w wicked thes cerem ni s Inu t hn ,.
em d, and how eurne tly h , xh rt d
th m to turn fr 1n the e vaniti ' S unto the
li vi ng G d which made henx n and arth!
His message to that people was ne etting f rth the goodness and n1 r y of d
in sending th In rain and fru itful asons and -filling their hearts with jov .and
gladness, and he .and Barnaba did n t
profess to be any better or n1ore distinguished or entitled to m r honor or di tinction than those around them. R sult, they stoned Paul an l dr w hin1 ntt
of thre city supposing hin1 t hn v b en
dead. The day of mira I ar n t y t
past; neither are the dn) s of suft' ring and
per cution for hrist' sak pn t. There
are thou nnds of real nrn . t ervant f
m n in th w rld toGod, m-en and
day, who h arinO' an l I h 1 in the
thing that ar b ing sai 1 n don ry
in the angui sh of their oul. . •·''rh~ lo ye
Th eyL of their own
these thing. .
understanding hax ing bePn oppned~ they
hare been lee] to see tlw real heinousness
of : in and the awful ce rtnint~·· of juclgnwnL 'I hey listen to their fri nds and
Joyed nes ·denying the holy '' ord ridj uling those who belieYe it. denying th
Christ "ho bought thern with I-I is blood,
n.nd gi ring heed to the do trine. of de\ il ,
tlwy despise the counsel nnd warning of
the nged and experienced, and foll ow the
pernicious ways of ·the gay and thoughtle s. If religiously inc lined~ the~· sr.ek ottt
nnd become identified with that type or
style that allows the exercise of the greatest liberty in the things thut .-aror of unrighteou ness. They are so little n ·quainted with the principles and reqniremt nts
of the gospel that they do not rYen know
that they are sinners, and put their~ trust
in a round of duties in and to the rhurch,
in gowns and caps and altars nbluze with
light, in choirs and crosses and chantings,
and mistake the inward satisfaction with
self for the grtWe and comfort of the Holy
·
Ghost. "Why do ye these things i"
But, there is still another class -and a
large c~ss, too, consisting of laymen, deacons, eJders and bishops-who take upon
themselves the vows of a church and the
l
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The other preacher, Dr. Stuar , ractically
doctrine of full salvation frmn s1n
through Jesus' blood, and failing to be· admitted that "Th~ Bible is a book derived
1ne p ptllar, change th ir nttitud t.o from secondary ·sources, that the autographs
the evangelists and apostles irrevocably ·
God a.nd their opinions to 1nen ani deny of
ha:ve been lost; that there are omissions and
the 1 O\\ r and efficiency of th blood of interpolations, glosses and mis-readings nuChrist to cleanse the ~ oul frmn sin. llow merous enough to be discouraging; that genq uiek1} nlas! how· r lu tantly, th grieved ealogies and cbronologres are hopelessly conpiri 1 aYes the heart; how 1nanif tly fused; and that there al'e discrepancies of
the p \V r to onvict and con vert is li- statement about matters of fact which are not
tninish cl! H w vain th method nnd to be reconciled."
Well! Not many years ago any one who
the a,rgun1ents r(?sorted to ns a ·ubstihtte dared
to say one fraction of what the clergy
f r the I-Iol) Ghost! In spite of every ef- themselves are now admitting about the Bible
fort to cliscruise the change in heart and was burned at the stake. But if the ·Bible. is
life, it is plainly visible to the true tnan not what John Wesley believed it to be-inf od and anses him to ask Why d ye plred from cover to cover- will these ·modern
these things 1 Wha.t a vast catalogue is Methodists tell us how much of it and just
contain · d in the w rds these thtngs : what parts of it are inspired? And why is the
th \ out roppings n.nd oul mning of the entire collection labeled "Holy " 1f not all of it
is uHoly."
nrnnl 1nind the desperat wickedne. of
And how d·id these ministers find out, for
the lnnnnn h(_)rrrt, fnJsene · hypocrisy, de- instance,
that the first chapter in the · Bible is
ception pride nnger lust Hattery, not inspired, but that the last chapter is? Or
drunk nne... O'fltnbling, o' eteo11. ness, d .- that Moses is not so reliable as Jesus? The
ceits in all th ·ir varities, nnd crin1e in all , Jews say Moses is more inspired than .Jesus;
its horrid d tni 1 . nrronnded ns w are the Christians say Jesus was more in&plred
at all ti111es b:t such conditions, our hen rts than Moses. Does it not follow that neither
would indeed be stone if we were not. · Moses nor Jesus has succ-eeded in proving his
a" akened by the thouO'ht of whnt the end inspiration, except to his own follower ? But
Buddha, Joseph Smith, have done as
m~1st be arid cry out "'' hy d ye. these Mahomet,
th1ngs ~ ~ Set forth plainly befor the much.
We are compelled to say that preachers who
eyes and n1inds · of the doers of ."th lse talk as the bi&bop or the head of the Bible
thing ,' th 'fruits of the pirit: love, Institute do no more believe in the inspiration
j y, peace, long uffer]nO', u ntlene c. of the New Testament than in that of the old
goodness faith, meela1e. . temperan -they no more believe in the Bible than they
exhorting th m to liv in the pirit ( n l do in the Koran.
Christianity, so far as the ~lever clergy is
walk in ihe piFit. Let fair , festivals
dan~ . thentri al., loti rjes crrnb bags concerned, we regret to say, is no longer a
and t.h ~ like all cen. e, nnd gi re place to religion-it is an income.
M. M. MANGASARIAN.
ren.l feasts· of charity, prri~er tneetings,
class n1eetings that abound jn lo,·e .and
It would seen1 that these Methodist
praise of I-Iim 'vho gave I-Iin1self a sacri- brethren have. gotten into unsavory conlfice in love for us all.
pany, to say the least. The pic.tnre is
not pleasing. Bishop McDowell, Dr. Stuart, and M. ~1. ~1angasario.n! One '' ould
Bishop McDowell, Rev. Dr. Stuart t.hjnk that never should there any comtnpn ground exist between a ;Methodist
and M. M. Mangasarian
bishop, the president of a great Methodist
RI~V. C. E. CORNELL
religious institution and .a 1nnn the type
Bishop McDowell is an honored and of ~Ir. Mangasarian.
culturea ·bishop of t_he ~Iet~9di~t EpiscoBnt ~fethodism, ·especially those .in
president
the
is
t
pal Chutch. Dr. Stua1
frclesiasticnl authority, h.as forsaken the
of Garrett Biblic.al Institute~ a. leJuling doctrine of holiness as interpreted by
Methodist eductttional institution. M. M. eTohn Wesley, und it is only a question of
Mangosarian is a rabid free-thinker and time until the "new birth" will be generrationalist, a virulent hater of the Bible, ally discredited, and with this the d~
whos.e chief business is to disrreclit and trine of he1l nnd future pi1nishtnent; .and
tear it to pieces. He ha held forth in then ~he inspiration of the Scriptures, and
.
Chicugo for a nu1nber of years.
then-Methodism wi 11 have a tnut.ilated
A few Inonths since Bishop ~1cDo,vell Dible worth nothing to a fallen race.
and Dr. Stuart, a.ddressing the students
It behoo' es the ·Pentecosta.l Chur~ch of
of Garrett Biblical Institute both prac: the Nazarene to scrupulously hold true to
tically joined \vith Mr. Mnngasar1un in a.n the imple doctrines of the Old Book· to
atta lr upon the Bible. '' e leav jt to Mr. . (le to jt that no preacher, general or dis ..
Mangnsnrinn to state the cnse, which he trirt .-uperjntendent, men1ber e>f the fac<loes 1n one of his Sundav Bu-lletins tllt.y of nny college ·or univel'Sity, ren1~ins
1-Iete is his exact language: ~·
nmong us who flaunts o.ny skep~ical not inn to the world abont the Bible. God
A Bishop on the Bible
Bishop McDowell and the Rev. Dr. Stuart, w i l1 (rrea t.Iy honor ns if we remain true
president of the Garrett Bibllcal Institute, ~x tn the ~. criptures. 'fhere are certain fun-press views about the Bible whic}l must dH menta l doctrines 'veil known, and
scandalize the r.a nk a~d file in the Methodist' clea1ily' et forth. By the gru..ce of God
denomination. '·Moses/' said Bi.shop M.cDow- we will pr€a-c.h then1.
4

ell, Hwas not {l geologist, and it was not
necessary to believe with him tl1at the world
was made in six days or six thousand years
ago." Mentioning ·by name one of the saints
or the Bible, the bishop also said: 111 would
not invite him to my house without putting
the silver -under lock and key." The saint
wb:o talked and walked with God. w·ho was
blessed by God/ and to wJrom God opened Hls
lJeaven and s~owed }lim tbe angels ascending
and descend.h1g was. Jacob; and ·yet the bishop
relqses to b~e in ·his company unle81 protected
bf: an a_ttorney and ·& detective. What will the
blehop say next?

B'ihle Lesso11s for Every-Day
Living
IJ. D. TRO\\'BRlDOE

HOW TO BECOME TRULY AND PER·
. MANENTLY RlCH

The ' ery title of :this article presents
an· alln.ring bait for every read~r. · To beconle rich is the goal toward which aU of
the hu1nnn rn~ who have ambi~tien at all,
1

are co lb .ntly pressing and eagerly striving. Some strive to become rich in worldly gQods, .son1e rich in fieshly enjoyn1ent,
some rich in inoollectnal kno" 1 qge,
so1ue rich in h nmanitarian · usefnlness,
while a £e\\r are striving only to be rich
to,vard God. It is wfth the latter form
o£ ri{;hes that this Bible study deals, for
the riches that come from God and the
ri hes that we show toward God nr the
OI1ly riches that are true or lasting.
1. Those are tru1y rich ·who have
od · blessing upon them. Prov. 10 :.:.~2.
2. To understand · and lmo'\v G d is
the source of th Q'reatest riches .and njoyrnent. Jer. 9:23, 24.
·3. A d light in the ·study of G d's
\;vord and in the performance of I-Iis c InJnan h11ent · is n1ore to be desir d tha n
g ld, ) ea, tlut-n much fin rrold. Ps. 19:910 · 119:97 103 · Prov. 3 :13-15.
4. Faith in God opens up to the belierer nll the storehm1ses of His ri hes
and gruce. J an1es 2: ; 2 Pet. 1 :3; Phil.
4 :19 · Ron1. 10 :12.
G. Tho e who do good to their feU wl1lell are truly Tich (1. Tim. 6 :18), and
their rjches are of the kind that moth or
rust an not corrupt and thieves can not
break through and ste-al. Matt. 6·:20.
6. The kind of riches that God yearns
to give His children is gold tried in the
fit:e of pei.'sec Ition, trin.l and suffering, and
raiment tha.t -is wa.shed white in the blood
of the Latnb. Rev. 3 :18..
7. To be reproached ·for Christ is
greater riches than all the plea.stires honors and luxuries of the world. Heb. 11 :26.
8. Those who have Christ dwelliJ1g in
their hearts and have the full assurance
of I-Iis ,abiding presence are truly and
gloriously rich. Col. 1 :27; 2:2.
There is great vH.riety in God's riches:
1. The riches of His goodness. Rom.
2:4.

2: The riches of His wisdom. Rom.
11 :33.
3: The riehes of His 1nercy. Eph. 2:4, 7.
4. The riches of I-I is grace. Eph. 1 :7.
5. The _riches of His glory. Rom. 9 :28.
Those who want these ri'Ches must sell
~11 they have to get then1, Matt. 13:44;
they 1nust renounce all eart,hly honors and
pos. essions which hinder, Matt. 19 :21;
and 1nust count all things but loss, even
dnnO', that they mn.y win Christ. Phil.
· 3:7-9.

Evolution of the Modern Revival
HOW AHD ECKEL

They tell on holiness folks that \Ve are
nsing antiquated 1nethods, and are therefore a ba.ck nutnber. We are urged to
bee .n1e more progressive. Keep up with
the tj1nes, they say. Twentieth century
times~ require up-to~date methods; we
. must a.djust ourselves and our plans to
the need and spirit of the age in whioh
w~ J1 ve. Therefore, they ask tis to give
up the altar, and the preaching of hell
and holiness and ad.a pt ourselves, our
services and our preaching to the newer
and Jnot·e up-to-date ideas. Well, let us

see what they are doing: I attended pne
of the most modern and up-to•date revivals 'in· Pennsylv.ania wbere. all th~ ~ew
methods were employed. The meetlllg
cost foil·rteen thousl\nd dollars, and .all
the workers put up t;Lt -the ·la·rgest and
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; eYol11tion, even
.1nost e ·pensive J otel in th} city. orne refP,. to~ Let us here aet at the root of f',urc ·of uhure ai1d et.hi ~1ne ases; nt
in
of the ptea hing was Yery good, but the truth. In the original for the word " \on- down to Darwinism, nll of thi is thanks
n
<lnestion ·of snlvntion "n not pres. Pel up- r erte l ' w ,\ .have the .we rcl s~raphut , from len. 't. La rn ntaule vet
a f w JUlnws who
on the people as 've back-nnn1ber folks th} radix . strephoo. Thi. i · the the su1ne to God t her · nre
to Baa.l, but are
press it. But instead the ·workers w~r with tn~zJoo, to turn, to r evo1Ye or to turn hn r e not bow l th~ knee
who ~ti 1 • A~ for
sent out with the card and every ard arotnl<l. In Uhri. tian xpericnce we hav \ like good old Jc ·httn
we \\'ill "en' . th Lord. '
that ·wu:s signed was held up uncl the can- se' eral turnings to 1ne t · what are ·these. ·nle an 1 n1y hou:e,graee
nr P xc H red ·~ and
ance. Paul aid, v Bv
v~asser would nnnouhce publicly in· a long First, there is a turning in repent
w rk. ~ 1(\ t any
drawn out n1ann r: "A-n-o -t-h-e-r . -o-n- · 'rhe ·Gr k w rei nwtano oo signifies a aga.in h aid ·•X >l by
·\,rn y 'rith n rcli.u:i ou of
change or turni ng of the mind. This n)nn boat.
v-e-r-s-i-o-n."
< f tnnn's
The ne:xt great ( 1) revival I attended follows upon truth, or better conviction, lead 'vorl{s nJy · .n. rcli.u·ioucnth
-L >Und
econd, ther is a u1u.king. 'l'a·lk of ) our eerd
wits in .Massachusetts. The preacher dis- on the sinners part.
e your .,. rltrstcoursed eloquently, then another \vouJd change or turning in reg \nera.ti n, £or lodo·es yonr benovolcn
work-bier I · bras ·
£ llow with some rernarks a.n i close by which 've have paliggenes·itt in reek, ing d · lo work,
s ingEn ltjt,\ by
calling to the nttention of the congrega- often called conversion. Third , there is br nzed ladders of 1nn,n
( thcr "ay.
tion that there were s01ne cards in the a change in self-denial or self-crucifixion. which he would climb up ·· )llle. 'L ' thlev 'S
Chr'ist
seats thnt they hoped they "ould tn.k . The Greek is (Mark :34) aparneasasthoo 'fhese wer branded by an
xtraordinn.t·y
'vith them and sign. These fellows had eanton j and this turning the disciples did and robbers. This i:
LanJ or
gotten beyond even. taking the cards not yet have. vV11en P ter chided Jesu , age in whi h "e liv , and thingsd. II n ·e
dftnan
nrotuld and asking people p rsonally to and J esl.J,S answered hin1, "Get thee behind ordinary will not .1neet the atura
1.
me Satan," He adtnonished· then1 . n11 to we nntst ·hn re the supern
sign them.
A poor girl Jay dving with con lltnpBut the very latest a'nd most n1odern deny themselves, and take up their cro s
g, a.· .·he
]den. w.as evolved by tU. Kentu cky preach- (for self-crucifixion) and to follow I-Iin1. tion, so n1rnon to girls leadin
th und rer. lie had persuaded a 1nan an l 'vife In our lesson 've find the1n trotibl'ed with a wn a life of pro titution in
told by
to join his n1eeting house; so on a given desire for earthly, or national fatne. They w·orld. This poor creature whL'n a f 'v
thnt she must di in
~unday Inorning the aforesaid n1an and were still lookin g for this at the tiine when her doctor
rh r
wife came to church and sat in the very J esus ascended to heaven (Acts 1 :6). Al ·o hours at m st, aid she w.a.ntecl a pren. ·
last seat. The pastor preached on a sub- we learn that the mother of James and "ho conld bring to her her n1ot hrr l
theeal
ject foreign to salvation and at the close John was solicitous that her children Jesus. 'l'he rninister who an w red talked
announced that "Mr. and Mrs. So-and-so n1ight be high secretaries in the cabine t was a Unitarjun, and after he had
have expressed a de$ire to unite with our of Christ's Davidic kingdom, and thereby in a kind of cheerful and hopefulc1 wnJ,
tfi.n aid ·
church. They are present; but we will created a great displeasure among the ten the gir 1 looked stral h~ at him
''I w·nnt mothers Jesus. Can you n t
not embaiTass them by calling th m for- oth rs (Matt. 20 :20, 24).
B~1t their ~yes were opened when. they bring n1 n1other's Jesus~ ' It ·waH ·aid
ward. You will find the~1 on _the rear
ow
seat, and a.s you pass out JUSt g1ve them received their pentecostal experience. that this n1un wept, and as far as weto k1tn t
out
the right hand of fellowship." This is There they "ere sanctified, became the the soul of the poor girl went
her
enough to malre the devil himself feel hun1ble little children of the lesson, as God, "ho only knows how it is with
faint-hearted, not because he. woul~ not they saw that Christ's king~om, for the today.
.IIo'v .\v.e rejoice and praise God for the
· approve of the latest sha.n1 1n . :revivals, present, was altogether spiritual. I-Im·e
but lest the dear doctors should go further they denied themselves of ·worldly great- way l-Ie is blessin~ .and opening the way
than he had dared to anticipate, and ness, and began to prea.ch repentance, for rescue homes In this great move1nent
therefore spoil the ·whole game. A brother faith, remission of sins and the obtain- of organized holiness that is sending out
suggested that they ta.ke the1n into church ment·of spiritual life, purification of heart angel messengers, as it were, who are
over the telephone, and send life-sized and the gift of the Holy Ghost, and even bringing to that unfortunate, and 1nost
This, I died for Christ's sake in the faith and in helpless class of girls, caugh t in hell's
photographs to be baptized.
think would be less en1barrassing than any good works. Jehovah had tried a king- rnaelstrorn of iniquity ! In this onr day,
dom of unsanctified Israelites and they the fight against sin is a hand-to-11ond
plan I have yet heard of.
failed Him. Now He created a spiritual conflict. Of necessi ty \Ve must get in perhouse (1 Pet. 2:5-9), and the apostles sonal touch with a lost world of sinners,
Conversion
'vere made masters of it in unity. In and with extended hand and open arms
spite of all variations of 'Church life, those of perfect love, lift them up, and in faith
0. W. BUOH
true and faithful for all time are accotmt- and prayer pull down -fil'e frotn heaven ·
Upon December 8, 1912, we had· the ed .as His people only. They are baptized upon them until they are awakened to
study of "The Child in the Midst;" in into one body regardless of externals, by their eternal doom, and get down and dig
Sunday school. The s'ubject has often the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. 12 :13).
through and strike the hfe·giving strea1n
appeared before in Sunday school, and
We see then that these discipies have of free salvation through Jesus' blood.
teachers· general~y s~ppose . that. it ~earis undergone. at least fonr revolutions (cqnIn former years it was . uston1arv for
s
s1nner
That
s..
s1nner
of
the conversion
versions) : one in repentan~e, one in regen~ ecclesiastical scholars to n1eet and· debate
but·
·
nood conversion of heart is granted~
eration, one in purification of heart and with infidels, and also \vith brother mininthe
of
i'emote
is
w~ affir1n that this
are now being crowned as a last revolu- isters of the gospel on theological questendeq thoQght of J e_sijs · in ·what took tion.
tions, which genern lly ] e~d to hair-splitplace on thn.t oecasion. To a right un;.
BEEBE, ARIL
tjn~ on non-e ential · ·oft€n, a.s Paul aid,
questh~.
mind
in
~erstanding le~ us bear
tr1viJ1g about words to .no profit. Of
tion and Christ's answer: "Who IS the
course we are glad to note that is a thing
rSupe
A
:
Need
d's
Worl
e
Th.
And
1
heaven
of
greatest in the kingdom
of the past, nnd we trust nil 1nov find
and
hin1,
unto
child
little
a
called
Jesus
natural Christiani tv
the rnore excellent wny of the eross; and
and
them;
set him [it] in the _nudst of
pren.ch .Christ crucified · our only hope
'1\ S. MASH BURN
ye
ept
c
~x~
you,
unto
say
said, "Verily, I
1Ve at·e told that there a.re one hundred nnd eternal salvation. The rnodern 1n thbe converted~ and becon1e as httle clulod of "'" hale-ki llin 0' is to shoot n harpoon
dren, ye shali not ..eJ;lter into the ldngdom_ and fiftv-seven different sects nnd some ehnrgcd '~ith dynan1ite into the mm1ster
h e . religions in
of heaven" (Matt. 18 :1-3). No"r the ~dis two hundred and sixty-f
"'
fish and blow hjnl to pie es; the '' isdom
ciples who asked the question were Peter, the world; .and at the stune tln1e the good and Sll0CeS. of this lllethod no one would
James nnd John, 'vho hud just seen old Book makes it ns clear ns the noonday question for a mon1ent; but the satne
Christ's transfiguration., and the others sun thnt there is only• one •hrist . who is .rneth.od appl-ied to br.ook tr'out fishing
who had failed at that titne in the healing the 'vay, the truth and the life; and that
ou]d be illogical nnd foolish. Paul said
of the lnnat.ic child. ·of these ~Jesus sn.id, no mt\n rron1eth unto the Father bu~ by ''
son1ething ab~ut being nll ~h.ings to all
theh· niunes were 'vritten i.n heaven (Luk~ Hiru. Yet in this age, the n1asses are not men t.hat he tn1ght thereby w1n some. ~r
10 :20); and to then1 had been given the so inclined, bnt are looking in an opposite
he did not n1enn by that, the con- .
keys of the kingdom of heaven (:~{att. direction. The spirit of t.he world pre· tainly of sin, but that all times, and unthe cross has doning
1~:19). Perhaps Judas Iscariot tnay dominates a.n d the Christ of
all circtunstances we must ma:nifest
bave been excepted (Jno. 6:10, 71). Cer- little or no attrfWtion for the1n. They are der
true. missionary spirit of our Christ,
tainly a.ll the rest were convertec'l from n1.ost ~ntere-s~d in thin~s spectacula.r and the
hicb knows no difference as to Jew or
sinful wnys. Yet it is to them that.Jesus m~tertal, thu1gs tangible and. human; w
or
nor free, caste
.
.
sation then did Christ thit~gs of nature, of ·science and literf);- Gentile, neither bond
~

spoke. What conver
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Truly w d hank
for holiness
ho 1 and oll ge , and the precious
ung people He i saving and anointing
'Yith th baptism with the
ly ·Ghost;
and that are being rained under such
m1 t nt in tr 1 t r ]n ur
hools.
·u ly w o
h v r b t f r hem
th
d has in t r .

pr n

)\'Iotber and Little Ones
make up their minds and take th ir stand.
Having done so, our decision Is made once
1 wil l tart anew tbi mormng
for all. W do not have to ask ourselves
¥ ith a higher, fair r r d;
what to do every time the question comes
1 \ ill ceas to s and omplainln
up. It does not come up for us. It is for
f my ruthless n igbbor s gre d ·
ever settled. Those who do not adopt this
I will as to it repining
rule leave themselves open to constant
While my duty's cal1 is lear;
temptation.
I will waste no LUom nt wh1nlng
Then lf e ha settled this question our
An:d my heart shall kno~ no f ar.
xampl will help som one else. And we
must think of hat. Only by total abstiI will look ometimes about me
nence an we be sure tba we are throwing
For th things that merit praise;
the full weight of our influence against the
I will s arch for hidd n b uti
evils of intemperance. We must think of
That lude th grumbl r's gaze;
o hers. There are enough selfish people in
I ill try to find cont ntment
the world without our adding ourselves to
In the paths that I mu t tread;
the numeer. We must help the other fel·
I will cease to have r sentment
lo . He may be weak, he may be easily
'Vhen ano h r move ahead.
t mpted, he may not hav a strong will, be
may be waiting to see what somebody ls
I will not be swayed by envy
is going to do. If you have d cld d beforeWhen my rivals str ngth. i shown;
band, that will help him. If you are waverI will not deny his merit,
ing or go wrong, that will harm him. W
But I II strlve to prove my own;
need leaders of character and intelligence,
I will try to see the beauty
who see ahead and know where they are
Spread before me, rain or shine;
going, no matter how foolishly othel's may
I will cease to preach Y UR duty
act. Be a leader, · not only for your own
And be more concerned with MINE.
sake, but for the sake of others. They need
you.
-The British Weekly.
We should be pledged to total abstinence
from the use of drink-by keeping entirely
'Vhy Should a Bo Sign the out of this monster's clutches. If you glve
him any chance he may prove too much for
Pledae?
you. Whosoever is deceived by him is not
wise. He knocks at your front ·door, preREY. J EPH . L HEPLER
tending to be your friend. You open a litom year ago a trav I r in th Ande
tle-be hoves in his foot, and then crowds
mountains was looking for a driver to take in his whole bulk. He takes possession
him ov r a high and dangerous pass. Sev- of th bouse, beats and abus s you, and
ral presented themselve , each declaring ki ks you into the street. The only safe
his kill and fitness for the task. One boast- rule is to keep the door clos d and barred.
ed that h had often driven within a yard
Yes, the boys are the only one who can
of the overhanging cliff' and had n ver lost defeat him, and this i the only way they
a P.assenger. Another d clared that be can do it. If every boy now living, and
could run within a foot of th edge and al- every one who shall be born in the next
ways come off safely. A third said, I al- fifty years, were to sign th pledge against
ways k ep as far away from danger a pos- drink, and work against it, the liquor traffic
sible H~ wa tlte man en aged. Tb.e per- and its curse would be wholly wiped out
son who totally abstains from intoxicating of e lstence. The boys ar the OJllY ones
drink is k eping as far as poeai ble from who can do this, and· this is the only way
peril. Tbos
ho drink at all ar driving they can do it. Are you ready to enlist tor
clo e to the edge of th dizzy height over the fight on this line, tf it takes a whole
whi h so many millions, by the v ry sam
lJfetlme?-Zion's Herald.
course, bav fallen to their death in the
chasm below.
Any use of intoxicating drink as a bevOn th Lip or in th Heart
erage can do no good, and is ure to do
harm. It i not a good, it i not a mediEffie arson has the most beautiful
cin 1l 1 n ith r a n ces ity nor a h lpful voice," said W1Jma Le . "Why, she can
Ju ury. It is a wast of money it is a sing away up bl h-almost as high as Miss
elfish and wron indul nc , it invites d·lsro s. And Miss ros
ys 1r Effie will
aster. If followed, "it brings. shame, not take lesson and praotio hard he will, mayb nor; t rror, not ar ty; despair, no hope; be be a great slng r some day. Wouldn't
misery, not happiness." In the end it will that be lovely? But Blossom arson, ·Elfbit like a 8 rpent and sting lik an adder. fie' sister. can't sing a blt. Why, she goes
ne should pi dge himself to thi for the fiat even in the simple littl songs we sing
hooll Isn't it funny that there's
v ry same reason that we mak contracts in
in all th important matters of Uf . We such a differ nee between two sisters?"
do no leave them so w can play fast and
"That isn't the ·onfy differ nc ," said
loo e. It e buy or rent a hom , engage to Fred, Wilma's big brother. "I worked for
\ or~, arrange a basebaJl contest for our Mrs. Carson last week, and I saw a lot ot
t am enter college, join th church, or are both girls. Effie was asleep when I got
united In marrlag that
may found a there ln the morning. Sh came downhome, we nter into a. definite covenant. stairs late, and was cross because she ha.d
It is the o,nty way. Too much ts at take to eat a cold breakfast. Then she went to
to leave them vagu and unsettl d. So in the piano to practice a song while Blotr
regard to our attitude to ard drink ~ Her , som wa~ed the dishes, When her moth·
as verywh r olse, w need people who can
r called her to come and helP with the

\ hat I '' ill D

If
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work, she was so vexed that she shut the
piano with a. bang and almost ov r urned
the stool. Then when good-natured little
Blossom began to hum a. tune as she worked
Effie said: 'Blossom Carson do stop that!
It makes me tired to hear you sing so fiat.
If you can't sing, for pity's sake, don't try!'
I declare, I wanted to sbak the girl! If
Blossom had given her a short answer I
couldn't have blamed her. But she just
stopped singing, and aid: 'I suppose it
does sound horrid to you, Effie, 'cause you
can sing so beautiful. But I don't ing to
sing, you know. I just sing because I am so
happy I have to do something.' I thought
that would make Effie ashamed of herself.
But she just snapped out: DO something
else, then. I can't stand .1t to hear a noise
like that,' and went on slamming the dlshes
down on the table.
'Now," went on Fred, "Effie may make
pretty sounds, but that's all there is to it.
There isn't any music ln her heart, as far
as I can judge. But Blossom can make all
tbe mistakes she pleases, for all I care, for
she starts a song 1 my so.ul every time I'm
around where she ls."
uWhy, Fred," said WLhna, Hthat sounds
just like preaching."
"Does it?" said Fred, laughing. "Well,
you'll have to own that I had o. pretty good
text."-The King's Builders.
1

Jim's Shoes
"Hurry up, Jim !, said daddy, "or you'll
be late."
It was ten minutes ·to nine, and daddy
was ready. He always left his small son
at school as he went to the office in the
morning.
But Jim didn't burry up. He held a button-hook in one hand, a shoe in the other,
and he didn't look at all pleased-in fact,
'he looked quite cross.
"What' wrong, Jim?" asked daddy, eyeing the sad little figure.
"Shoes!" said Jim, gloomily.
Daddy picked up the fellow to the one
Jim held. ..Very nice shoes," he said,
"Aren't they, sonny?"
"Girls' shoes!" said Jim, in di gust.
"Oh, no, they're not, Jim!" said daddy.
~~They're boys' shoes; of course they are.
Don't you remember, when we bought
them, the man in the shop said they were
'little boy's ?"
"I'm not a little boy,' " said Jim. "Baby's
little. I'm not. Boys have shoes with
laces in them that cro s over at the top on
knob . I want shoes llke that."
"But who's going to wear th se, Jim?''
"Baby," said Jim. Mummie says she's
growing fast.
lt will be a long time before these shoes
will fit her, Jim. No, no, sonny, hurry up
and put them on."
Bu still Jim didn't hurry.
~~They-they call d m 'girlie' at school,"
be sald-daddy understood tb n-''and I
don't ant to wear th m; they're horrid!"
"Would you like to go without any?" suggested daddy. That's the only other thing
I can think of, Jim."
11
No," said Jim " 'course not. I want
boys' shoes."
"I haven't any money for them," said
daddy.
Jim began to cry.
Daddy went to the foot o! the stairs and
called out 11 Mummi ~ have you got baby
up there?"
"Yas, dear.'' came the answer; "ot course
I have. I'm coming down."
"She' not crying, Is she?''
"No, bless ber heart! She's smillng.~
11

11
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said mummle, as with baby in her arms,
she came out on the landing and b gan to
come down the stairs.
1 thought I heard some one crying," said
daddy. "It must have been a mistake."
''It must have been," said mummi , ch erfull y. "Jim doesn't cry, do you, littl e soldier?"
Jim look~d up fro the hea.rthrug where
he was sitting struggling with th buttonrbaps it was the effort of b ndhook.
ing that had glven him a r ed face. His little face certainly wa red.
" 1 o, mummie/' he said, '1'm no t Cl'Ying."
He jumped up. "I'm ready, daddy." he announced.
u hoes all done up ?" asked daddy.
' es;" said Jim. And h kiss d mummle
and baby-so dld daddy- and off the two
went.
That evening mummie read to Jim about
Elisha, the prophet, who carried on th
work of his ma ter, Elij h. Jim llk,ed t
hear about it; how the old man had come
to the young one and thrown his cloak over
him while he was busy at work on th e
farm, and· how Elisha bad I f his hom , and
his mother and father, and followed th e
prophet.
Mummie told him, too, about Elisha and
the rud boys who had no respect for God's
servant, and who called out, ' Go up thou
bald head!" to the man of God. Elisha did
not mind th ir mocking, jeering words
himself, but he was a man of God, and he
had to check the boys; and then, because of
their naughtiness and bad behavior, a terribl thing happened to hem.
Jim listened.
"Why did th y say that to Elisha and
laugh at bJm ?" he asked.
~~Because he was a good man/' said mum11

nnie.
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"Are good people alway laughed at?"
asked Jim.
" early always some time or other , ' said
mummie.
"I don't like being laughed at," said
Jim. "I don t like it at all, mummie.11
"Nobody 'likes' it, sonny. But w can be
very brave when we're laughed at. That's
what we must be.''
"How's Lt brave?" asked Jim, looking
puztled. ., 'Tisn't Ilk winning a victor~ .''
"0 yes, it is, Jim! There are lots of different ways of winning victori s, you
know. And one of the har.dest things for
many people to do is to keep their tempers
while they are being laughed at. I want you
to try to do that, sonnf."
Jim looked down at his shoes.
"I'll- I'll try, mummie," he said.
Then he and mummie knelt down and
mummie prayed and asked "Our Father" to
help Jim to be brave all th e time, and especially. when be was laughed at.
And Jim said:
.. I'll try to be brave-! will. And 1'11 put
on my shoes quickly tomorrow, and when
the boys say 'girlie'; I'll not mind-! mean
I WGm't get cross with them, and I won't
cry, no I won't- at least, not while they're
there. And-and please, 'Our Father,'
when daddy buys me my next shoes, may
they have laces that cross over at the top
on knobs'? If you.can let them be like that,
please do, please do!"
At the end of th ne t month was Jim's
birthday. Do you know wh~t he found on
his plate at breakfast-time? A rather big
parcel- a box. Inside there was a pair of
shoes- boy ' shoes- with laces that crossed
over at the top on knobs,. like those his
daddy wore.
Just wasn't Jim pleased ?-Yo~ng Soldier.

"The Mirror of the KneeJoint "
• D. GORDON

It is fairly pathetic what a stranger God
is in His o'Wn world. He comes to His. own,
and they who are His own kinsfolk keep
Him standing outside the door, wh11e they
peer susploiously at Him through the crack
at the binges.
To know God really, truly, is tbe begJn...
nlng of a normal life. One of tbe best pte~

tures of God that I ever aw came to me in
a simple story. It was of a minister, who
lived in a Ne ~ En land town, who had a
son, about four t en y ars of age, going to
school. One afternoon the boy's tea her
called at the hom e and asked for th f ather, and said:
" l s your boy aiel<?'
o. Why?"
"He Waf:} not at s hool today!
Is that so ?"
· or yesterday."
ou don' m an it."
"Nor tlle day befor ."
Well! "
ff nd I supposed 1 e was sick."
., o, h ' not been sick."
• W 11, I though t I should t 11 you."
And t11 father said, "Thank you " and
the teacheJ' I ft.
y and by
And the father sat thinki ng.
he beard a click at the a , an d he kn w
the boy was omlng, o h wen t op n th
door. And the boy knew as h look d up
that his fath r kn ew about the thr days.
And th fath r said :
nd hil
" om into th library, Phi l."
door ' as hut. And th fa¥ ~n t, and th
th r said : .. Phil, y ur t a her was her e
this aft rno n. H t lls m you wer not
at school today . . . nor y sterday . . .
nor the day befor e. And we supposed you
ou let us think you were. I h ave
were.
always trusted you. I have al ways said 'I
can tru t my boy, Phil.' And you hav b en
living a li for three whole days, nd I
can't t 11 you how bad r feel about it.,.
11 hat -v a hard on Phil t o b talked
to qui tly 11ke that. If his father had pok ..
en to blm roughly, or had ask d him out to
the woodsh ed for a confidential interview,
it would not have been nearly so hard.
Then, aft r a moment's paus , the fat her
.said, "Phil, we'll get down and ray." And
it was getting harder tor Phil a ll th tim .
He .didn't want to pray just then· but th ey
got down, and the father poured out his
heart in prayer . And the boy k new, as be
listened, how bad his fath er felt over his
conduct. Somehow he saw himseH in th e
mirror on his knees as he had not befor e.
It's queer about the mirror of the kne joints. It does show so many things. Many
folks don't like it.
And they got up. And the father's eyes
were wet. And Phil's eyes were no t dry.
Then the fa.ther said:
"My boy, there's a law of life hat wher
there is sin,' th re is suffering. Yon can't
d tach those two things. Where t)lere ls
suffering there has b en sin somew ber .
And where there is sln there w ill be suffering. You can't get those two things apart.
Now,'' he went on, "you have done wrong.
Your mother and I are in this home like
God in the world. So we will do this. You
go up to the attic. I'll make a bed for you
there. We'll take your meals up to you at
th r gular times, and you stay th re as
long as you have been a living lie-three
days and three nights."
And Phll didn't say a word. They went
upstairs, the bed ~a s made, and th e fath er
kissed his boy and left bim alon with his
thoughts. Supper tim e came~ and the father and mother sat down to ea . But they
couldn't eat for thinking about the boy. The
longer they chewed the food, the bigger
and drier it got in their mou ths. And
swallowing it was clear out of the question. Th n they went into the sittin room
for the evening. He picked up the venlng
paper to r ad, and she sat down to s w.
wore
Well, his eye w ren't very good.
see
couldn't
he
evening
this
and
glasses
distinctly- the glasses seemed blurred. So
he took them off, and cleaned them very
deliberately, and found that he had been
holding the paper upside down. And she
tried to sew. But the 'thread broke, and
she couldn't get the needle threaded again.
How we do reveal ourselves in the detalls!
By and by the clock struck nine, and then
ten, ·their usual hour for retiring. She said,
"Aren't you going to bed?" And he said, "I
think I'll not go yet a bit; you go!' "No, I
guess I'll wait a bit, too." And the clock
stl'uok eleven and the hands worked around
toward twelve. Then they looked up, and
II
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a h one
went to bed, but- not to ale p.
pretended to b as leep, and ach ou kn w
y and by she
he other was not asleep.
said (worn n are al ways t e ke ner), 'Why
don't you sleep ? and h said g nlly, '\Veil,
I · just can't for thinking f th boy up in
th attic."
"That' th bother \! i ll me," sh replied.
And th clock in th hall tru k tw lv , and
on , and two. till no 1 p me.
At las t h said: .. toth r, 1 can't tand
this any long r ; I am g in ups airs with
Phil." And h ook hls pillow, and w ent
softly out of the room, and un h atli
st irs, and r ed th la. chk y softly, o
as not o wak t h boy, i h w r a 1 p
and tiptoed ro s th a U floor to th corner by he window, nd look d-. th ere bil
lay wid awak , with sorn bing 1i l ni n.g
In on
in bi y s, and wha look d like
h i· h k . And th fath r got d wn in betv en th he s with hi bo , and h y got
th ir arms around each oth r's n k , fo r
th y had always b n th b st ol' fri nds,
t mix d
fath er and boy, ru1d lh i r t ar
y 1p .
th
n
Th
up on a h oth r 's ell k .
nd th n x n i ht wh n sl p rn th f ath r said, "Good night, m ther, I'm going
upstairs wi th bi l." And th e second night
in the attic wi h h i boy. And th
h e sl
third nigh again h said, " ro her, ood
ni ht. I'm oing up with th bo y again.
nd the hird night he slep in th pla of
puni hment with hi son .
You ar not urprised to know that today that boy, a man grown, i s t lUng the
sto"ry of J us wi h ton u an d life of flame
in the heart of hin .
Do you know, I think tha fath r i tb
od could
best pictur of od I v r aw.
not tak away sin by m r omnip t nc .
It's her . He could not tak away suffering out of klndne s to man. For sufferin
is sin's index-finger saying, 11 Th&re's sorn •
thing wron here." o h came down in th
p rson of His on, and lay J sus alongside ·
of man for hree da.ys an d three night .
That's God-our God. And beyond that He
comes and put hi life alongside of yours,
and mine, and makes us hate the bad, and
long to be pure. To be on intimate terms
with Him , to live in th atmospher of His
presence, to spend th e day with Him- that
is the t rue normal life.-The Sou 1-Winner.

Father
"0, yes," said the daughter wi h a remi-

niscent smil . "fa ther went to h aven ten
years ago. Do I miss h im yet? Indeed I
do. I miss him when I go born e, and I ml s
his good letters that came regularly away
acros the sea, fu ll of good che r, eympa-·
thy, and encouragement. Bu ,'' she added
"I have splendid pictures of hi m. One that
hangs in 'Recollection H a ll,' wher e I ee it
very often, I call 'Morn ing Pray rs.' 1t is a
eautiful scene, a moving pict ure an d phonograph comb ined, and should I li.V fifty
years more I hould still hear as I do today father's voioe readi ng some lesson from
God's Word as I heard it tbrou b th y ars
from childhood to young wo manhood.
Again as we knelt and God was th re I can
bear agafn father' petitions. Another photograph of bim han in the room of ' unny Memories.' I call it 'The Mod ro Gat·den of Eden.' or "The Apple Orchard in
Full Bloom.' Father is in the foreground.
No artist could paint so real a picture. His
trousers are hitched upon the ars ·or his
wrinkled boots. Have you not seen him
somewhere, the dear old typlcal farmer, the
glory and b a.uty of th new-born day reflected In his fac ? Not a sordid thought of
the fruitage to follow- just th silent adoration that the abild of God otters to hls Creator when earth for casts h aven in the
dewy morning freshness of the apple orchard in full bloom."
Coming with her pail for water to cook
the early breakfast this daup.-hter pauses,
every nerve a-thrtll with the fragrance and
beauty or the scene. There is where she
gets the "snapshot" of father for the "Sunny Memory" room.
Fathers, as the years slip by, are you
having such. photographs taken for your
boys and girls? As you toil to accumulate
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with h r timidity and th fear that wild animal might be lurklng b hind very roadaid bush.
ensure . ~~
It was w 11, sh refl ec d, that Montana
o any of us v r r ally know anything
nbou it" wh n w judo- ano her? I it pos- was not now as in th days wh n h arne
brid , or h could
ibl · for liB to st p into anotb r' ho s'' to he rea tat a
o ompl t ly as to understand hat oth r's soar ely f 1 so eas at 1 ttin h r hildren
o off for two-mile wallc h hudd r d
an
difficultle , t mp ations?
thought
ildcats and ou ar
v r, no rna t r how los ly c nnec d as she thou h of tb
w
r in imate know all b is to be known h r hu band had killed the fir t f w ) ars
of heir married lif .
tat
of the thing that. mak f r ano h r
The hand of the lei ch n lo k p In d to
·
f · nl t' mind?
af r th
half- ast fiv , twenty minut
l, w will pp
11, han) peakln , Ume he expected the hildr n ba k, "h n
nsur .
arn y u1·
b w nt to th door and look d an i u ly
of cur i CJl\\a)s r gre t l, and you d
well to d pr cat tb prac i e. But--y u down th road. h li t u d but ould h ar
nothlng. r ntly, how v r, far in be dismay no 1 no\ how ov rs rc: in d my n rves
up ri rit f th
h w ad my h art, h w troubl d th spirit tance, am h oun of vol s, and in a
hort time th childr n appear d. Rob r '
ha hu ov rl ps h bound , it may b
ucb of th sermonizin
fa was v ry red, and Pauline and Richard
ff rt towa.rd paft r I ng and incer
f m kin i in ffec iv
u j
w re tired and ho .
arnin ar ur ' n ti ll .
js illogical and unfair.
' I don't a.r wb th r w hev v afft
u. on h otb r h nd, hav your tongu
fr· m isola d and x ptional lnstau s ·r
nyfor supper or not,, Rob r bur t ut.
th rl 1 ffects f rooking, an om rl ons und r od n r 1, but om tim it se m
I'm oing o tell on Hor en . \\ ben
n mokers and nonsrnok- to m thn )r. u ar to sil nt, that y u fail, way
made b t
we came t the big, hi h urnp wb r tb
now and again, to say the kin(] hin s tha
r that, when analyzed. prov nothing.
u I, road forks, sh made u tal{e t he Ion way
mi ht h lp or omfort y ur f llow.
f that fact,
P rhap i was kn wl dg
he
ur , know nothing on rning the r al that you aid we h uldn't onte.
f
sa s Th Y uth s ompani n, that I d r.
folto
had
r ason fo r your i1 n . 1 may b tha.t start d that way herself and we
niv r Ity f tah to all mp
Pa k f lh
an you low11 or hav a di a reem nt."
only by t rnly maintain d sil n
an jny stigation that should ha' d ftnit
Yes,' added aullne, 'and she ''' n so
r, again
and trustworthy r sul . He gather d his r fl'ain from ayin o mll h.
irtll-bound na- fast \\e almost had to run to k p up."
th
you rs may be on
fac s from th fo tbal1 s uad of variou
HI got a s one in my sho and she
lleges an d universiti s, through he phy- tu re that find anything like '' ree sp e h''
r- but a doz n reasons for would n't Jet m stop to get it ou t " comsi al dire tors who have charge f them. impossibl .
your qui tud and for my unjudgingly re- plained Richard.
H s Jete d the football squads becaus
Hortense listened qute ly o these omthey are made up of young men of at I a t ap cting it mi ht be advan d.
A thousand temptations toward tbe sin of plaints without offering a word ·in explanafair h lar hip, for at all th institu i ns
wa.
ion of her disob dien . H r f
on ld r d, th eli ibility rules bar men of judging anothet·, a thou and opportun!U
limply
dropped
she
and
white and drawn,
lo\! tanding from the teams. ocially too, for the rae O'f bari y of doing as w
efore mo ther could
a rocking chair.
into
would b done by, occur daily through this
the foo ba11 men are more alik than th
ay anything. Mr. Hopkins, a nei hbor, hurm mbers of any group could b if taken at soul searching "put our If in his pia " ried
into th back yard. He had a gun over
problem. Of cour e it is possible that, set
random from th whole student body.
.
hi shoulder.
Dr. Pack r ceived detail ed fi gures from down in our neighbor's life nook, we might
hildr n g t home al l rigb t ?" he alJe·d,
u
six coil g s. Of 210 candidates for posi- till his field much better ; it is easily po sishot a big wild at up
tions on th first elevent ot these six col- ble that he might ke p our bit of life's road anxiously. "WeItjust
was lying on th op of
leg s 117 wer non· mokers and nin ety .. three in better condition than we do. But such at the Forks.
P ters and I had
wer smok rs; that is, men who habitually qu stions al'e not for mere humans to de- that big stump and Ezra
guns. I saw th e
smoked ''hen not in train mg. · One-third of cide,and most of us have all that we can do ju t gone back aft r ourthe ..other road, but
hildren turn and take
th smokers and t" o-tbirds of the nonsmok- to sit in judgment on our own thoughts and
kn ew they'd be pretty well scared."
I
ers 'made" the teams, and the ratio was actions, without attempting to censor thos
"Wildcat! On the big stump!" th chilabout the same for each of the colleges of our brother as well.
taken singly.
If I were in his place" should I do as dren cried in chorus. Every one turned
toward Hortense.
The lung capacity of the smokers was well as he is doing?
"I didn't want to say anythin ," she falntil th questioning soul can return an
found to be on th average about thirty
there on top of
cubic inches-9 per cent less than that of emphatic "Yes!" to this query, and b quite tered. uy saw it crouching it was going to
the stump and I was afraid
ure of good and sufficient grounds for th
th nonsmok rs.
gave a little shudder.
In very one of th colleges the mok rs affirmative, If I were in his place" wou ld spring at u ." Shechildren
to ee It."
"I didn 't want the
ranked lowe-r in scholarship than the non- be don e away with.--Excbange.
Robert went over to hls sister. ~~Hor
smok rs; th averag mark of the smokerstense," he declared, "you'r a hero and if
was 74.5, of the nonsmokers 79.6. Moreyou don't know what presence of mind
ov r, the smokers had twice as many failExperience
a
Montan
A
means, we do now."-Selected.
ur s and conditions as the nonsmokers.
A NIE L0 I E BERRAY
'fh us, from as fair a test as could w II
be devi d, it (.l.ppears that the young man
11
Mother, what does ~pr esenc e of mind'
who do s not smoke has twice as good a mean?"
In the Night Wa lches
asked Hortense, looking up from
chanc as th smok r to make the eleven the big book she was readin g.
:MR • F. L. TOWN END
has hetter lungs, an d ranks higher in scho l~
minthe
when
have
didn't
you
what
"It's
arsbip. Any boy who wants to make the
The flag on the front signaled danger,
Great Falls a k d you what you r
most of hims If will find in the r . sui t of 1st r from
moth r and child
while inside th hou
was and you couldn' t tell him," spok
this inv sti ation som thing worth thinking name
were shut in from ontact with the other
up nine-year-o ld Robert.
ab ut.- Exchan e.
Moth r sighed and shook her head reprov- members of the family.
The physician had b n called in and th
was alingly at Rob rt. Hort n 's fa
ready flushed and there were tears In her antitoxin administered, but as night grew ·
"If I \Verc in I-Ii Place-"
eye . Pauline and Richard had begun a on the boy grew worse. The second dos
boisterous laugh which stopped when they had been given at bedtime~ and now the
··~'l ' IIEL COL ' ( ..
woman watched b sid h r child. She drew
wa r al ly hur t:
saw that Hort n
of mind is merely k eping the table nearer th fire, put on a fresh
uPresen
" If I wer in his pia e I'd do v ry differently!" ~ ou ld you, ind d! How do you one,s wits ahout on in a tim of danger," supply of coal, and braced b r elf to face
know? In yo ur pia e, of ourse, with your Mother explained. 'Put away tb book now, the long hours of th night. Two book lay
own parti ular tastes and di po ition and d arl . You hav read too Ion as it is. on the tab le-th Bible and a copy of Sidaf gqards and tempta ion, you may b able Fath r had presenc of mind that ni ht the ney Lanier poems.
The woman had given littl e though t to
to te ll som thing about th probabiliti a- lamp cau ht fir and he threw it out just
rtaln ti -of th other before it xploded. Now your o go ov r the s I ction ·or these books. It was just
by no m an th
to Mrs. Graham's every la t hi k of you, as if you w re to r a h out and clasp a
P r on' sit uation. But in his placenly God knows.
aft r that butt r, and if you don't have a friend's hand without any previous reasonhall I do this?"
A go d woman, truly o d woman, trying single dl a r em nt by th wa , th re will ing, any waiting to ask
be read those Psalms wherein the writer's
to h. lp a sl t r 1 spi ri tua11y stanch, im- b waffles for supper. Go and om both
pu1 IV Iy • claim d wh n h 11 ard f a by the short road this time, b cau e I don't soul had clamored for comfort, for strength,
fo r nearness to God-~~As the hart panteth
want you .to be late."
ra v moral laps :
he sighed again, to hers If, as she after th wat rbrooks," "Out of the depths
"Oh, how co uld you do it! I could never
hav, d n that!"
dropp d into a chair to watch the merry, hav I cri ed unto thee,'' and on and on.
" mall credit to you," came the instan- rolli king brood out of s·lght. How did Her reading was brok n by tb boy's moans
shrinkin g, timid little Hortense, she won- and her own pauses while she bent over him
taneoli R r spouse, "since you've never been
lt Isn't in your nature to be der d, happen to be born into such a fam- to sooth e him with touch or kiss.
t mpted!
Midnight passed, and his breathing was
tempted that way."
ily of fear1ess. sturdy youngsters? She
For a moment tl} oth r drew back, hurt, knew that three of them were happy as no less difficult. What H the remedy should
off nd d, but a moment's hone t reflection young animals at th e prospect of a brisk fail , after aJJ? How cou1d she bear to live
walk over the prairie, but that to one of on without her boy? How proud of him she
changed her attitude.
"You are quite rf ht," she admitted. "I them, the little malden, too tall and slight had always been! Of his physical promhave no right to judge you ln such connec- for her ten years, lt meant a constant tlgbt ise, the strong, well-proportioned body as
tion, for I don 't know anything about it.
to give sympathy in t ad of
1 is my pia
I
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w 11 as the clear brain and discriminating
cons 1 nc . Her mind went back to his
babyhood and ling red ther . She recall d
h thousand winning ways that had mad
him a bit of sun bin in th hom . How a.ff tionate h had always b n! H w ready
ow into respond to lov from otb rs.
lin d to follow on 's leading toward tb
hi h st things. And now sh faced a hin
that had b en lying de p wi hln her own
or four y ( r h li ttle felon 1 n .
p cl d to b
low had b en ayin that h
h
manhood.
d
ach
r
he
a pr acher \\hen
had 11ot discourag d hi inclinatio ; and
len h announced th t he would b a misiouary, h had balf-bum rou ly giv n him
ncouragem n , always wi 11 a m ntal resertion. '"rime, h h d bought, would
wo ld. go out a.won
han his plans.
hl f llow in he intellectual world and
find that he could stand w 11 b sid th m.
Then ambi ion ould ' k within him. H
vould se that minis r's life has diffi ull that b ]on to no oth r vocation. Th
' ·orld ails more and mor loudly for th
pr Ilar d man, no matt r how long and t ilm tb y ar oE prepara ion. In ord r
to hnv thorou ah training one's youth must
be spen in tb s hool room. Mon y mus
l> borrowed, p rhaps, t fit th youn man
f r servi e; th n work lak n up and a few
bri f years spent in high-pressure methods,
until suddenly-just wh n he b comes
aware that h is ge ting a r eal gras on
life-h is ov rwh lm d by h cons lousn s, fo rced upon b im, that he is consider d an old man, no long r. sulted to d
what h has so laboriously and hopefully
fi ted hims lf to do.
Wi b suoh thought stirring her brain
th mother knelt by her boy's bedside and
look d into his fever- flushed face. The
year ning tendernes of a thousan d mother
hearts flooded her whole being. · 11 God he Ip
me, I would spar him that. In every other
business or life the wisdom that comes
from exp rience co unts fo r somethin . He
must not take upon himself the heart-

breaking task or trying to 1 ad men to n d to ca ll h doc or; then he rem emhrist wh n th \\ ay ls b s t by su h diffi- b r d tll e fa that sh was to wait for th
ls
othin
cu lties, when th r is so l1 t1 ra itud , so anti oxin to bav full efT
ou ld b don . A sigh from h patient and
li tle appreciation to bri gh en tb dark
tood a aln by hi id looking d wn
ath r would I hRv him o into
h
hours.
orne land where m n and w m n ar hlrst- on him. \Vh if h should di ju t tha
ing or od and will lov th m n who w ' , I king into h r ac with unknowin
and th n going out n that wid ) u st
y
re,
he lui t story to th m.
bring
to
bild
my
Lord, h e r and now, 1 d di at
f t r o d7 h ' as q ul · ri Im a h f lt
thin s
h ~ eal puls . Th r nr \vor
rvi e in h ar as if Th u wil
Thy
spar him to me. I shall pu nothing in than d a h- di honor d li wi h success to
rea
blazon i for h is w rs lhan d a h in th
1i way if he would und rtak thl
work."
inno nc of hi ldhood.
he wa too r 1 s u w t sit; and wh n
h w n b ck to b r s at by th tabl
py of "ld- sh turned to the tabl and op n d h opy
n which lay tb B k and th
brou ht
promi
er
r Lani r i wa only to r ad a lin , th n
n y 'Lani r's po ms.
Jy ab ut h room with th
h r It ond ned in tha
t mov re t.l
11 r o omfort.
drive 1 bar aln with th
11 had tried
" rds . tirr·Ing in h r rain:
h thou ht uf aunah an h r
lmlghty.
s, H hri t (call d thin ) n w
absolu e devotion; no haggling ther no
pn d y n str t,
and ri h and nothing
l u 11
quibbling.
Thy b 1En s hot wi h II r buk
on
wi hholding \\a her surr nd r of h
would well."
but I can no , I an
d bad given h r.
no , d ar Lord! There ar so many things 'Thy halfn ss?'' he ·walked to th ' indow
ward th ea t. binkin of
t think of. I m willing that h shou ld and look d
fou ght o brav ly 1n th
which
soul
fin
ha
H
sionary.
mi
a
of
h
pa
martyr
t1· d the
would b bappi r o. H ' ould f 1 th up- hard ba tl against pov rty and ill h alth
- t' ught with n v r a lo w '"'ring of his hi h
lift tha corn when a man kn ws that h
id als, u v t• a t opin f r th sak of
to
al'l'ies ood new to ea or ears· but
ood wat hing th a tern
s sh
u n. pupp t, mo\ d by a machin , arp d
rayn ss b an to light n. lowly,
Rky th
at for the cut f his coat, judg d by th
\ hims E a faultfind r- 1 an n t rain s l wly, th e morning glow r a hed out along
th . horizon lr ling upward, givin warmth
~1im for this dear Lord . Even Hannah wa
and llf to the land ape.
not asked to do this."
"Hav a care, sw t heav n! 'Tis dawn."
A long whil she sat there, listening to
spoke oftly r v r ntly , thinking of
C:h
h labored breathin , unable to pray,
th poet as he wrote those brave lines with
rea h'ing out a half-closed hand toward th
hi soul facing death and alway unafr id.
od who s m d o far a\ ay.
..
teadily the c1ock tlcked as th hour
pass d. In a spiri less way sh roused th
"I love you, mamma!" The voice was
boy to give him m dicin , noti in a she
did so, hat he failed to reco nize her. In cl ar and strong. A swift mov ment and
th early part of the night every ministra- · th mother was kn ling besid b r boy,
tion had brought th words: "I love you, h r arm abo ut him , h r kisses falli ng fast
mamma." But now he imply did her bid- on pis fac e. "Thank God for my preacherding and sank b~ck exhaust d to resume sol)! Your mother i no afraid · now. At
hom or elsewhere He leads. •Thy ~ ill be
that str uggle fo r breath.
The mother wonder d if th re w re any done.'"- hristian Advocate.
11
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The Missionary Boxes of Grove Street
Church

·when Eliza Harrison stepped from the
Pullman car at the little to wn or Hu ffman,
the untidy, shiftless appearance of the
station made her feel the desolateness or
the little western mining tow n. At that
momet a tall, slender, bright faced woman
came around the side of the depot, a nd
"G race
Mrs. Harrison forgot all e.lse.
1
it i ~
good
"How
exclaimed.
Oliver !' she
to see you again! and the two women
embraced warmly.
"I am so glad you ar ranged to stop
with us for a few' days," Mrs. Oliver said,
You
when the greetings we re over.
will find the home or missionaries in this
west rn country v ry di ff ·rent from your
own beautiful home. You are welcome,
howevE!r, a,nd we will give you the best
we have."
It is you and George Oliver and the
three little Olivers that I came to enjoy,
and not to contrast their home with mine.
It is the people, not the furniture, that
make the home, any way,'' Mrs. Harrison
r eturned.
Mr s. Oliver and her guest soon r eached
the little cottage that the Olivera ailed
home, an d the remainder of the afternoon
and· the evening was spent in ear nest conversation. George Oliver , Eliza Worthington and Grace Dalton had been reared
in the same town, educa ted at the same
college, and so had the same friends. The
Olivera had gone west after their marriage, and Eliza Harrison married and
left the home town later, but she often
went back for a visit, so she had much of
interest to tell.
"I talked a.ll the time yesterday, and
now I want to hear something of your life
oun here,' ~ Mrs, Ha.rrion remarked., the
"You have
next morning at breakfast.
been here six years- it hardly seems
II

SARAH N. l\1c REERY

++
possible. I t 11 you Rever'end Georg Oliver, I dou bted the wisdom of your judgment when you gave up a good church
after a three ye'a rs' pastorate and came
her . You do preach such S'plendid sermons that you should hav a big church,"
she fini shed.
I guess you are not the only person
who doubted my judgment," he responded,
smilingly. "There are plenty of ministers
for the big churches, however, and the need
here was my call. I have never regretted
the step. We had only six members when
we came here, and now we have one
hundred, with half as many more attending the service quite regularly, which is
encouraging in a town of only 26 inhabitants. Of course there is just the one
church. It is not t he preachlng that
counts so much any way-if is getting into
touch with people. That is what I do
here. Cbrlst came into personal touch with
th~ woman of Samaria, and sh e told others
about Him. It is individuals that count.
One te lls another the second a th ird, and
the influence of Christ's teachings widens,''
and the light of enthusiasm g lowed in his
eyes. " I have done hard work here in this
mining town, but I see the results. Why,
our present Sunday school superintendent
ws,s once a drunkard. When a man has
been the slave of a habit like that, when
his family has known the pang of hunger,
when they have been cold in winter with
no coal in the bin, when there was little
furniture in the house, scant clothing, and
11

a pocketbook that was almost ern pty, it
means somethi ng when he straightens up
an d says, ' hrist in my li fe ha made me
a new man.' It is a wonderful privilege to
tell men, beset by temptations, of a Power
that can ma k them strong and hold them
true.''
.,And, Eli za," Mrs. Oliver took up th e
th read of the conversation, "the Home
Mi sionary o ·ciety has paid two hundred
dollars of our salary, and our church here
the other t wo hundred. Last Wednesday
night aft r prayer meeting the people
announced to George that they would pay
a nother hu ndred this year, and that will
leave only one hundred for the society. I
t 11 you, we were proud of our people.
\Vhen a missionary church becomes so
s If- respecting that it does not want the
society to pay the minister*s salary, it
will not be long before it is s lf"supporting
and ready to help oth r hurches. H r
face was alight with inter st. " l begin to
th ink that th is fam ily will not need misionary boxes much longer , for perhaps our
salary can be increased, and th boxes can
b sent elsewhere. By the way, George,
you must have those boxes brought from
the station. They w r to arrive yesterd.ay. There must have been a mistake, tor
tw o missionary boxes w re sent to us, and
t h y were schedul ed to arri-ve on the same
day. Why, your church s nt one or them,
Eliza-th Grove treet hurcb of Carmen !"
"I believe our ladies did prepare a box,
but I didn't know where lt went. · I confess I have not been to missionary meeting
for three months. I have been so busy
with other duties." She neglected to add
that she gave a rather dilapidated hat to
the committee. who called for her donation.
At that moment there was a knock at
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the door and the family rose from the
table. Mrs. Harrison insisted on doing
tb work that mornin whil irs. Oliver
went with her husband to visit some sick
pari bioners. A 1l the time she was alone
h r thoughts d\ elt on the work her
friend were doing, and she was unconsci usly g tting a n w view of Home Missionary work. It was almost noon when
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver returned, and a few
minutes· later an exp s~man drove up
with the two missionary boxes.
" I am glad it's Satur day and I can see
xclaimed Esther
unpacked. u
the box
liv r, as h clapped h r hands with delight.
1 am too,u echo d G orge, J unior.
' I lth, too '' lisped tv a-year-old Baby
Elizabeth.
Tb box from Grove treet Church was
op n d fir , and l 1r . Harrison r gretfully
wished that the clothing did not show such
unmistakable signs of wear. The second
b x had a. nic quilt on top , and next to
that was a new bedspread. There was
new mat rial fo r dre s s for the two
girls, a uit for the small George, handk rchiefs, hair ribbon, underwear for all, two
late books, well chosen- i·n fact, there was
not a s cond hand article in the entire
box.
"That box must have come from a
wealthy church/' Mrs. Harrison remarked
quietly when the bottom was reached.
' o, it came from a church in Kansas.
There are over a hundred members, all
people or mod rate mean , but are not d
tor their contributions to missions. They
prove the sta ement, 'The living church Is
the g1vln church,' for they do wonderful
things ther . We had a box from that
church last year, and it was much like
this one-it showed the same thought
and· care. I think the people take great
pride in having their boxes nice," Mrs. Oli·
ver fini bed.
"I would advise you to sell the clothing
in the first box to your parishioners for a
small sum and use the mon y for your
work," said Mrs. Harrison dryly; and she
did' not mention the subject again during
·
her stay.
The Home Missionary Society of Grove
Street Church held their regular monthly
meeting three days atter Mrs. Harrison's
extended western trip, and she was hi athen he program was finished,
tendance.
she ro and said: I want to give a report of the mls ionary box that was ent
from this society, if I may detain you
ladies a short time.''
'

1
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"We shall be glad to hear it," Mrs.
Gary, the president, assured her.
Everyboe!y looked surprised, for Mrs.
Harrison had always declared that she
cou ld not take part in any klnd· of a meethe told int restingly of the two
toe;.
boxes that went to the same place, and
the strange colncidenc~ of her arrival at
the Oliver home the same time as the box
from the church.
' "For some reason, I never thought of
missionary boxes being sent to people
like my fri ends, Rev. and Mrs. George
Olive r~ and I cannot tell you how humiliat d I was wh n I saw the contents or our
box, sent from a church with as much
w al h and as many members as this, and
con rasted it with th box from that smaller church. I am not blaming anybody
more than I am blaming myself, for the
bat I put in was a disgrace. I tri d to
make up by 1 a vlng my very best hat in
ita place, and burning the other up. I d·id
it without my fri end's know ledge, and I
hope she will accept it as an apology for
the other. We cannot expect people who
ar our qual s in education and refinement and who are making a sacrifice to
carry the gospel to the out-of-the-way
places, to wear the clothing we are ready
to cast aside. They are worthy of the
best there is. I can not tell you bow many
times I asked myself he question: 'Do my
fri ends mea ur the int~ re t of my church
in their work by the con nts of thi.s box?'
They were too noble to do that, of course,"
she hastened to add. "When men and women with talent and ability, who could do
a great work in large churches, are willing
to put aside ambLUons, chances for advancement, and live on a meagre salary;
that the poor, lowly, and needy in smal1
and desolate places may be uplifted we,
members of the Home Missionary societies
of these larger .churches, should be wilUng
and· glad to give of our best to them. The
box we sent to Rev. and Mrs. Geor ge
Oliver was a discredit to our society and a
reflection on our church." She then sat
down, surprised that she had said so much.
ac·
~rs. Harrison's
'1 am sur that
count of our missionary box has brought a
feeling of shame to all of u&," said the
president. And I know her enthusiasm
has made us feel we want to do better in
the future. I feel that I am partly to blame
for the contents of that box, for I did not
pay a great deal of attention to the clothing
that was put in. I am afraid that, as a
society, we have put the thing that was
easie t into our missionary boxes and eased
our conscience with the thought, 'A box
was sent anyway.' ,
1

District News and
Announcements
OKLAHOMA DI TRICT
We ar~ stlll on the victory side on the
Oklahoma Di trict. Have just visited two or
our small churches, Bokb.oma and Idabell. We
had rain, sleet, and snow at each place, but
God gave us victory. There were two saved
at Bokhoma, and one joined our church. At
Idabell there was one saved and two sanctUled,
and the church encouraged. Brother Amlin,
the pastor, is a faithful man of God.
S. H. OWENS, Dist. Supt
SOUTHEAST TEJNNESSEEJ DISTRICT
The work in this district is moving on very
well. God is blessing and we are planning
to push the work this year as never before.
Our district is just one year old and we have
liad a battle In bull ding churches and trying to
get places opened tor worship. The dtstrtct
.needs a tent for the coming su.mmer's e&m·

11

chu ch in Syracuse, N. Y. Brother Nickerson
has done a noble work in this city. Satan had
thoroughly intrenched himself 1n a few pro·
OCXDOOOOOOODDDDOOCOJOOOOOOCJL)[l][]] fessed friends of holiness ; but thank aod
this nest of unclean pirds has been exposed
people
the
palgn and we make an appeal to
and routed. The church is raising money to
who have some of the Lord's money that they build in the early spring, and I know that
would like to use that way to pray over the under their present pastor they will oon have
matter and see if God would have th.em give a church that will be a credit to our work.
in this way to the district. If o, send to
The church ln Spring Valley . Y., is takmy address, Rt. 3, Santa Fe, Tenn.
ing on new vigor under the leadership of their
new pastor, Rev. J. R. Nicoll. I preached for
S. W. McGOWAN, Dist. Supt.
them during December, and found a most
blessed, hallowed spirit of sweet fellowship in
KANSAS DISTRICT
their midst.
It was my privilege to vlsit Washington, D. C.
We have just opened the· battle in Grand
Island, Nebraska, the third largest place in the recently, and preach four times in the Wesstate. It is a very wicked place, and we wish leyan Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
the prayer of our people that God may bless where Rev. H. B. Hosley bas been pastor for
us, and give great success. There are some the past ten years. I !ound a beautiful spirit
hungry souls coming out. We are looking for ot unity among the member s, also a revival
spirit, which ·made 1t easy to preach, and get
A. S. COCHRAN.
victory.
people forward for prayers. Brother Hosley
has done a great work in the national capital
NIDW YORK DISTRICT
for holiness, and is still carrying on a vigorous
The blessin g of God fa manifested on the campalgn against sin. He has fine congregadJstrlct, and under the leading of the King ot tions, which is evidence of the future possikings. the pastors are achieving results for billtles of this church. All they need now~
the Master, and for our beloved church. In is for the Lord to raise up some trlend or
November I conducted a twelve days' meeting friends to supply the money to build a churcb
with Rev. J. C. Nicker~on, pastor of our adapted to their work.
CDOOODDOCIJODDOITJOOJDDDOOOmDmDB
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"That box was no more your responsibility than mine, Mrs. Gary," Mrs. Harrison
hastened to assert. "I am blaming nobody.
I simply state that the box showed me
that, as a member of thls ociety, '' bad no
. real, per nal Interest in the boxes w have
sentJ and we have prepared them in a
half-hearted way. I shall nev r b satisfied until the Olivera have another box
from this church and it must be one that
will be a credit to the society. They need
new curtains, sheets and pillow-cases,
rugs, and table linen. They enjoy books.
Mrs. Oliver should have a new ciress, and
Mr. Oliv r a new uit. I hope Mrs. Gary
will appe>int me chair[Jlan of the committee, and I shall devot time and money
in helping to fill a box that will make my
friends forget that we ever sent them another.''
"I shall be glad t"o make you chairman of such a committee" Mr . Gary answered. ' nd I will buy goods for curtain and make th m, too, if you can get
me the measurements of h windows," she
otrered-.
! took the measuremen s of the windows before I left my fri nd's home," was
the smiling reply.
Mrs. Harrison worked untiringly ft'> r a
month, then another box went from the
hurch
Missionary oci ty of Grove tr
to the Oliver home. When a letter came
acknowledging its receipt there l'ere
such hearty thanks expressed, and sue
an appreoiativ& spirit that every woman
who had contributed fe lt repaid tor any
personal sacrifice she had 'made. "I just
cried over that blue silk dress," Mrs. Oliver
wrote, "it had been so leng since I had
one of new material and made in a late
style. I hope you will not think me foolish
when I tell you I am as proud of it as any
girl would be."
"I think this experience has taught us
all something In regard to preparing missionary boxes," Mrs. Gary said, when the
note was read at the society meeting. "I,
for one, have made a resolution to put in
the boxes we may send in the future things
that I would like myself. I want our boxes
to show thought tor our missionaries and
real interest in them and their work.''
r'And I believe we are all willing to
make some sacrifices to send such things
after the note we have just hea.rd," the
vice-president add~d.
So Mrs. Harrison's visit with her misEtionary friends was he cause of the
transformation of the missionary boxes of
Grove treet Church.- Zion's H rald.
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our churches in Brooklyn, N. Y., are pushing
the btess d ~eace of heart puxit.,;. and
having good results. The Utica Avenue church
is enjoying the presence of God, and some are
seeking Him in most of our services. We
llad a good watch-night meeting, and aiL-day
service new year's day. Rev. W. Grum and
mother were with us all day. Dr. C. J. Fowler
and Rev. L. N. Fogg were at the morning
meeting. Dr. Fo.wler preached on of his lucid
sermons which was appreciated by all present.
The Utica Avenue church is to bold a big convention beginning Tuesday evening, January
2 th, and continuing over Sunday, February
2nd with three services each day: at 10: 30
a. m., 2: 30 and 7: 45 p. m. The workers are
to be our pastors of the New York District.
Rev. E. E. Angell, president of the P. . I., will
give Bible readings each morning. Preaching
afternoon and evening. This meeting is to be
a time of refreshing for our pastors; therefore
let all rally to this convention.
J. A. WARD, Dist. Supt.

'rhis is not an overdrawn picture. Nothing
short of a manifestation of d Yin.a 11.0 er 1n r
behalf can make possible th needed victory.
Therefore pray earnestly for us that these
earth and hell, human and diabolical conditions may be broken up, and salvation's tide
caused to flow a.nd overflow this r~fuge of li es
until there will be no refug other than the
open side and the flowing blood of the Lam b.
J. B. REIGHTON.
DALLAS DISTRI T
I am how on an extended trip on the dis-

trict. January 5th was a most blessed day put
in at Peniel. We held a very precious communion service in the morning. Five were at
the altar at night; three bl ssed. P niel is
especially honored of God because they seek
earnestly to honor Him. Monday, the extreme
old prevent d us having service at"Alba. As
Brother Coughran puts in the week there I am
sure there ar better things for them. Januat·y
7th, at Grand Saline, here was no service,
but that town never wi ll get over ha district
MISSOURI DlSTRICT
assembly. Since Brother oughran has had
Since the cJose of the assembly at Des Arc charge they have removed some dead weight,
1 have visited a goodly number of places. I have made advances and are going on. Janfind our churches looking up and pushing uary 8th we had a good though not largely atahead. At Ellington Will 0. Jones was in a tended service at Edgewood. This new church
battle against sin. At Corrldon, the pastor is struggling and has met with much oppoC. I. DeBord, who came to us from Oklahoma, sition, but there are some there who are com' as in a meeting. At Redford they were ing up out of great tribulation to wash their
just finishing their new church. We stayed robes in the blood of the Lamb. I am now on
three nights at Gad's Hill. One came to the my way to Lufkin and other points on the south
altar, and thirteen hands were raised for side of the district.
W. M. NELSON, Dist. Supt.
prayer. The field is ripe for a revival. There
are many places in the district where the people have never heard holiness preached. They
will ride miles horseback through the timber
and canyons, and sit spell-bound as you tell
them the story of the cross. Any good m!ln of
God can cut himself out a circuit by holding
two or three meetings. Come ov r and help
KANSAS CITY, MO.
us- but come well recommended. We have
A history-making day, January 12th. Meetno pie to offer, but lots of hard work for the
ings run one week, to continue.
Sunday
right men.
MARK WHITNEY, Dist. Supt.
school scored well. A tense uncertainty, expectancy in the morning s rv1ce, sequeled by
REPORT OF lOW A DISTRICT TREASURER
two reclaimed. Afternoon service good. Night
service opened with a spirit of delightful libOn district superintendent's support:
Auburn .............................. $13.60 erty. One reclaimed- and then dear old KanCanton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 sas City First Church received a genuine halMaple Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.85 lelujah landslide from the upper glories. To
Farmington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50 see and hear them free, fr e, free, shouting,
Bloomfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.00 walking aisles, throwing song-books, crying,
tockton ...... .. .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.60 screaming and sing, sing, sing "Where Jesus
is, 'tis heaven ther ! " was worth more than
Botna . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00
Morgan's millions. For the time being the devil
Marshalltown .. .......... .....
13.70
retired to the hospital for an eye-plaster. We
hariton and Mason ..........
11.93 are sure he has his other eye on us, but ShadKewanee
.......................
3.57 rach's God is with us. Ebenezer!
I<.eokuk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
F. M. LEHMAN.
Tallula
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.57
Second Quarter's Payment
DEITRICH, IDAHO
$ 4.60
Marshalltown ..
Chariton· and Mason .. . .. .. .. .. ..... . .. . 26.50
We are in the midst of a battle against sin ;
Brother C. T. Dilley, of Nampa, Idaho, is evanDr. W. R. RUSSELL, Dist. Treas.
gelist in charge, with Brother A. C. Watkins
and F. E. Tate of the "Church Herald" people
IDAHO DISTRICT .
as helpers. The evangelists have been doing
The Idaho District needs your intercessory some tremendous preaching backed by the
prayers for the coming year, as perhaps no power of the Holy Ghost. Conviction is upon
()ther district ·1n our church connection. F·irst, the people and some have said, "When we get
because the church population of Idaho is be- religion, we want it as those people have it."
tween a third and a half Mormon, as com- Last Sunday night, January 6th, a little girl
pared with the Protestant and Catholic church- eleven years old, a daughter of one of our. peos of the state. Second, because there is the ple, wa.s glorl~usly sanctified. God's children
least possible degree of real spirituality in are getting the burden ot prayer upon them
the Protestant churches. Third, because the .. and we are expecting great things from the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene is not Lord.
W. M. FRANKLIN.
wanted in this state, and the churches in particular, need the vision, message and experSUNNYSIDE, CAL.
ience of the church of the Nazarene, and mus.t
Pastors Brewer and Shields, two among the
hear it and receive It, or perish. Fourth, because this people, In the light of an open finest young men I ever met, called the writer
Bible, . and as measured by Its claims and to hold revival meetings at the above place,
December 17th to January 5th. It was the
~tandards, are practically heathen, and thoubiggest llttle meeting I ever witnessed. Over
~ande of them are averse to any gospel appeal.
High commercla~sm has gripped the churches two score of seekers, and many cases of sal·
and the outsiders, throat and heel, and love of vatlon and sanctlftcatJon. Hallelujah! Miss
Anna Christensen gave her experience and otll
tnoney Ia tke dominant curse of the t .tate.

General Church
News
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to Af"rica. It was a rea
ters1 na-ry s~rvtce.
Evang_elist Greene sang with unusual power.
We are at Latin, Cal., January 12th-26th.
FRED ST. LAIR.
FIRST CHURCH, PITTSBURG, PA.
Our souls have been refreshed with dew from
heaven. Recently thirteen have bowed at the
altar, in our regular services, and found hrlst
to the joy of their hearts. Pra.i e the Lord
forever and ever. Brother and Sister Hempt
were with us last Th rsday, in our midweek
PRI ILLA HIT HENS,
feast.
Visiting Missionary of the hurches.
OAKLAN

I

AL.

January 5th was a day long to be remembered in our church. The theme for the morning service was ''The Fiery Test." Text:
"The fire shall try every man s work of what
sort it is." Th pirit of the Lord was present
in pow r. Seven united with the church. A
bles d communion s rvlce follow ed the sermon. In the ev nin g on man was converted,
praying until he jumped to his f et exclaiming,
"G lory to God! Glory to God! I'm saved! I'm
saved! " Anotb r rec ived th Holy host in
power. Th ongregations are 'larger than at
any time in the past, and many ne~ people a~e
coming to us. A week ago yesterday a Methodist lady att nding a deaconess school in San
Francisco came to our church and was sanctified while we were pr achh:~g.
he had been
forbidden a tending the Nazaren church, but
h r h art was hungry for something, and she
came with that gracious result. To God be
all the glory. During the past year our Sunday school has raised $62.00 for Japanese missionary work, also $60.00 for Hallelujah Village through the "mit boxes."
ister Mary
E. Mabee is Sunday school superintendent, and
to her tirel ss effort much "of the success is
due. Our church has also gone to work to
raise the church debt. One of our young men
has devised a plan by wbjch this is done by
each member of the church paying a certain
amount each month. Our people are enthusiastic over it, and every one is doing all he
can to lift the load. We hope to have a new
church before the great "orld's fair comes to
the Bay cities. We are devoting the first week
of January to special prayer and heart devotion to God. We are looking for a revival that
will move men toward God who are in sin and
E. M. I AAC.
wretchedness.
DEPORT, TE AS
While hindered, in this black land country,
by much rain, yet we are having a good meeting. God ha. bl essed in ev ry service.
\Ve
h~ve a good Nazarene church here, with
Brother Guthrie as pas'tor. We will return
home on the 31st for a few days. I m an, by
the grace of God, to enter every open door
of us fuln ess and opportunity for the alvation
of th lost.
LEE L. HAMR I .
RALEIGH, N. C. ·
W started from Boston with Eugene
Fauth, an evangelist, and Geo. Davis, a layman from Waltham, Mass., for a trip south,
to be gone until spring. bur object is the
salvation of souls. Pray that God may bless
us and stir the country.
F. C. CHEENEY
ELDON, IOWA
Last fall I joined the Pentecostal Church of
the Nazarene, at Bloomfield, coming trom the
Free Methodist church. We rented a store
building ln the center of this town, and have
opened up a mis~ton with a view ot organizing a Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene as
soon as practicable. A week ago last Sunday
we organized a Sunday school. We appointed
a committee to visit the homes of those chtl·
dren ·who do not attend any Sunday school, and
through this means our school is lncreaalng lD
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numoers. Th JWO'SlfflC anea"tl of us i8 en..
couraging. R vs. A. L. Whitcomb and Harrington gave us great help for a f w nights
and over Sunday. Later Si ters Wells and
Edward s h ld a ten days' meeting in which
m ny souls were saveq and sanctified. They
wer invited to return and hold another meetF. . BEHNER.
ing in Jun .
OFFEY , MO.

The fire broke ·out in he hall of the Pentecostal burch of the azarene at the watch·
ni ht meeting, and burned the load of sin from
ednesday as another great day,
four souls.
when el ven others prayed through to victory.
The meeting still continues; there have been
over twenty professions to date. Rev. Putney
wa with us on new years night and the night
J. N. MITH.
fo1lowing.
!LOT POI T, TE AS

unday was a gr at day here. God came
down in ble sing early in the prayer room.
From there we went to the chapel, where one
soul prayed through. The service ran through
the Sunday school hour. The pastor, Preston
Roberts, pr ach d on " in, its effect and cur ."
The children's service in the evening, condue d by Sister Graybill, was especially owned
of God. About fifteen souls got through to
victory during the day. The r escue and orphanage work here, was. never in a better condition. There is a fine set of folks here
who are making things go for God.
J . 0. and BESSIE WEST.

sedlJ. · W are planning great
is gro ing_
L ROY ·
things for this city.
ELLING TON, MO.

ouri is gaining ground, with another
good, 1ive church organiz ed at Fredericktown,

Mi

Broth r G. T. Taylor sh pl;lerding the flock.
Our beloved district sup rintendent, Brother
Mark Whitney, is pressing in o new fields.
Brothe r J. L. ox is stirring things for God at
hitn y is striking
rsville. Broth r
aru
the old-fashioned line, is the ri ht man iu th-e
rigllt place, just tbe man Missouri needs.
While formal professors sit as crl tics, sinners
are losing sleep, and th sain s are pulling up
the ill for greater things. God is with us!
Ame ! Mill prin s is njoying a gracious revival at this writing with our district superintend nt and th pastor, Tom Mason, in charge.
Brot er Deboard, one 9f our Oklahoma product,
ls 11 ening up things on the Ellington circuit,
and ays he could use a dozen gospel pr achalia are coming from
ers in these hills.
every direction in this vi inity. Who wi H answer? Brother Will 0. Jones th W 1 h evangelist, stopped off at Ellington on his way to
ali ornla, and sang and preach d the oldtime gospel during the holidays. Don't forget
we have a missionary treasurer, and that
Missouri is making a very poor showing. The
mlss·~ onary envelopes are free for the asking.
Let me know how ma.ny you need. Have a
rousin g missionary prayer meeting and et's
com up al.ong this line, and God will bless
us. The minutes of the assembly will oon be
ready for distribution. Have you sent in your
part to the secretary?
FRED GEITZ, JR.,
Dist. Sec. and Mis. Treas.

CORSICANA, TEXAS
God bas been blessing us here. Several
souls have gotten to God; some backslidden
MANGUM, OKLA.
have
There
.
restored
been
have
rs
preache
I have been in a revival at Childress, Texas,
been several other cases of special'''tnterest. We
have had some of the best open air services we ~ith the converted Catholic, L. J. King, of
have held in any town; more definite results. Toledo, Ohio. Great crowds attended. The
went in on hearts and several were
We are planning to stretch a tent here for the trut
saved and sanctified. We take courage and
winter and run a mission.
press on to other fields. Any one wanting an
EUGENE HUDNALL.
evangelist or helper in revivals may address
me at Mangum, Okla., my home address.
DIDRRY, N. H.
J. M. SCOTT.
The L<>rd is w'ith us. We are having good
meetings, and people are getting blessed. Two
HUTCHINSON, KAS.
of
blessing
the
got
aged men have recently
We just closed a great battle near Bucklin,
sanctification; one of them giving up the use
that had not been read for eight
of tobacco, which he had used for years, and Ka.s. Blbles
were put into service, and some
laying aside a very large, conspicuous gold or nln~ years
cases in the community were
ring. We believe God ls getting the little _of he hardest
Professors were dug up, backsliders
church into a place where she can receive reache d.
ed, sinners were saved and bemuch greater blessings than she has yet. We were reclaim
sanctified. Hallelujah to Jesus! My
want to see a real, old-fas~iQ,.Ded~ revi.val come lle ers
was A. F. Balsmeles, who preached
to Derry Praise od that Ills "hand is not co-worker
power sent down from above. I a
shortened, that it can not save; neither is his wi
gl d there are some preachers who are not
eo.r heavy that it can not hear."
afraid to preach the ·truth. We closed on JanRUTH ACKERMAN.
uary 6th, and left for the Kansas Holiness
In titute, where we resume our school work
ONTARlO, CAL.
for the rest of the school year, after which we
.
wUI have some good dates for a campmeetlng .
We closed an eigh een days' meeting tonight
J. C. WALKER.
· with L. Milton William s, evangelist. This city
will not soon forget his searching sermons on
LOVELAND, COLO.
ln. Those who know say nothing has been
like it In the hietory of thts churcb.. Fearless
On the Saturday night before Thanksgiving
he
tender,
and
kind
yet
g,
and uncompromisin
wi e and I opened a meeting in the ·mission.
things
Many
deep.
in
puts the sword of truth
()n Thanksgiving Day we had an ali-day prayer
the
Steadily
have taken place as the result.
and fast, which brought victory to our souls.
meetlng grew and closed wlth the building T e meeting continued untll January lst. Quite
packed, and the altar too small to accommg- a umber were either saved or sanctified. We
date the seekers. A large number prayed
were made to reJoice over a few "new cases''
n
conditio
better
a
tn
is
through. The church
of salvation. We are willing to work with oul'
s
William
Mrs.
future.
and more hope of the
hands to be able .to preach tb.e gospel to the
week.
was a valuable help in the last
poor. My health Is good again.
N.
C. W. GRIFFI
H. 0. and F.l. D. VERNON.

.

MALDE N, MASS.

Praise the Lord! Last Sunday was a great
day. . J. M. and M. J. Harris were with us.
Guy Wilson preached. A,ttendance was large,
meetings were glorious, and souls were seekIng the Lord. A wonderful record offering
wa1 taken ln our Sunday eohool. . The school

an awful hell to shun. God gav the increas .
D ep, pungen t convict-ion- sett.l~d d~ u~n
the people, and many souls, far from God '
sought with tears the pardon for sins or
cleansing in the blood of Jesus for a pure
heart. Brother Roberts does indeed get undar
the burden with the church, and he lifts
mightily. Such earnest praying, with fasting,
prevailed to melt up hard hearts. The revival
still goes on; each Sabbath we have had new
rvcases at the altar. We held watch-nigh
i e , at which one hundred ~nd fifty wer
present, and the tide of glory ran high. A
brother and his wife came from Maine, over
200 miles, to attend the last Sabbath revival
meeting . He tea ified that he was well paid
for his rip to g t into the best meeting he
ever attend d. He subscribed for the Herald
of Holiness, to keep in touch with thi gr at
A. B. RlGG .
work of holine s.
BLACKWELL, OKL .
We have been here now three Sabbaths as
pastor and can truly say the 'ark i coming
up the road.~~ Several have b en definitely
blessed at our altar, and six persons have
united with the church. The church seems
encouraged, and has taken on new life. Sabbath, January 6th, was a most glorious day.
C. A. IMHOFF.
SANTA ROSA, CAL.

We are praising God for the victory He has
given us in Santa Rosa. In spite o many
hindering causes God gave us a blessed campaign of five weeks. Brother J. E. Gaar closed
a. three weeks' meeting here Sunday night.
God has greatly used and. blessed this man of
God in our midst and his stay has been a benediction to all. Some thirty-seven ~ouls were
at the altar for salvation or sanctification during the campaign, many ot wbom got through
good. Old-Ume conviction was on the people.
Brother Gaar•s Bible readings were pronounced
by all to be the clearest, deepest and best in
their line ever attended. We face the new
year much encouraged to believe for a year
of bles~d victory and real advance along all
lines. Will commence another special campaign in February and push the battle for souls
M. R. DUTTON, Pastor.
harder than ever.
LOLITA , TEXAS

We are battling for the Lord in south Texas
this winter. Have just closed a good meeting ·
here, which was the first holiness meeting for
this place. While there was considerable misunderstanding and some prejudice ·among the
people, the Lord gave us a gracious victory, a
goodly number of souls being blessed in pardon or sanctification. We expect to spend
some months in south Texas and southwest
Louisiana as the Lord may lead, enterin g whatever doors may be opened to us. We are
sending some subscribers for the Herald from
here, and mean ,to put it In as many homes as
we can this year. Our home address is Peniel,
P. L. and MINNIE PIER E.
Texas.

SHREVEPO.RT, LA.
God is blessing and giving victory in Shreveport, La., even though web but few in number
and only recently organize~ as a Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene. Since our annual assembly at Jonesboro, La, at which time I was
appointed pastor tor Shreveport church, we
had the pleasure of havtng General Superlnten4ent H. F. Reynolds wltn us for a tew days
in the opening up of revival services Jn our
new church. After Brother Reynol ds' departure, Brother E. G. Theus, Nazarene pastor at
Homer, prea~hed for us tor several days. The
Lord honored these efforts by blessing a few
LOWELL, MASS.
souls and strengthening th,e saints. 'Rev.
has been preachAn eighteen days' campaJgn of revival meet- Josh Sanders, of Shreveport,
leave
ings has closed In victory, wtth Brother and ing tor us sJnce Brother Theus had to
The NazBiater Roberts and Sister Taylor ~s evangelists. to look after his church at Homer.
fa-vorSurely God c:Ud help them much, preaching arene church fu Shreveport is located
ably ln that we are in a district which has been
and singing a full salvatio
. n from aU aiD, and

.
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great ~xtent n ·g tected, and we believe
~. . . . ts -gl'e& {)~p&r-tuaiW e&I" dGi-a& wo,~ fQ~
od in bringing the lost to hri t. Help us
praY to that end. The church is located on
. rlington 4venue near the K. . . shops, and
in order for anyon to reach us who may be
passing thro1,1gh, it will only be n cessary to
take the "Fair rounds" car on Te ·a street,
I! tUn off at Arlington Avenue and walking
on block.
RtP.t'day · unrlav) h Lor~ wa
with us- iu tne ser u.a:lt~. 1n tne ru. t ~..~ ~ ... on we
organized
abbath school with an enro ll~
roent of six y-one.
RNETT, Pastor.
W. EV:A.NS
KEE E N. H.

vV are having good a tentive audiences.
Tb crowds are on the increase, the int r t
is running high, and souls are being convicted

and sanctified. Sunday, January 6th, we rec lved .seven new members Into the churcb.
H. REE JO E , Pastor.
VfA HI GTO
\V ar having a precious meeting here in
th Pentecostal hur h of th Nazarene. The
pirit of harmony and hristian love and fellowship is s eadily in reasing, and th re s ems
to be a enewed qetermination on th part of
he people to b at the.ir very be t for God
this new year. Our prayer me tings are being
owned and blessed of God, and the Holy Ghost
is present there, as ls indicated by the beautiful hrl .ltke spirit prevailing The at endance at the e week-night meeting is steadily
on the increase. On Sunday the first of the
new year, we had a blessed communion serv\ce and reception of memb rs. Brother Garr t C. Rush, Sr., and wife, Sister Ethel Marhall, Sister Pearl Willis, 1 er G. Strickland
_S\s er George A. ~ilbraith, and Brother William
A. Brownley, were received into member hip.Our young people's meeting is held just before
the evening preaching service, and the sweet
hrisUan spirit which prevails among the young
people is beautiful to witness.
C. L. B.
I

University Park, in charge of the singing.
~ meet-ilig J'.&a three we ka a.nd be- wF-9
w s with us in power. We saw six souls saved
and one backslider reclaimed. The Lord has
broken down mu h pr judice, and given us the
friendsbip of the people. We plan anoth r
meetln in th~ spring.
C. J. HENDER ON.

God gav us a gr at day

BATH, MAINE
We began our second month's pastorate yes-

terday. Receiv d six members. Have organized our missionary committee and given out
envelopes.
blessed missionary meeting was
held last Friday. I preached two nl hts in
Augusta, and one at Le\ iston Me., last week.
We see Jesus and victory every way we look.
J. W. GILLIES astor.
~

FIRST

HU R H, LO

uary tn, was a good day with seekers sanctified -at th msr-nJ.as s ·viGe a.I).Q 9t.b&Fa -e<mv rted at night. The women of our church
have started a Monday night prayer meeting.
We be in speclal meetings February th, and
we are constantly gaining ,.by little and little."
WILL H. ERUY, astor.

GELE

We can report without exaggeration that
many _of our services for tbe past few weeks
have been unusual fo r spiritual demonstration,
and marked for definite results. We are especially glad to report that a large number of
men have found salvation. hildr n and girls
and women have been at the altar, but especially many men. The abbath days bring
surprises and strang and diversifi d experiences under the mighty outpourings of th
Holy Spirit. He never operates exactly the
+~~~~~~~~··*~~*~~*~+

A Safe Arrival
• +

~

W ar in receipt of a Letter from Rev.
~ L. . Tra y, and also from Miss Lela Har{I grove, mailed at Calcutta, in which both
¢~ sta e that the entir passage of even
weeks, was delightful.
Broth r Jacques, and several of th
workers, came out in small boats to meet ~
them, and gave them a real azarene
· welcom .
The new II\issionaries for Calcutta ~
w re arranging to begin the tudy of the
langua e, and Brother Tracy, wife, children
and Sist r Perry, were preparing to
HUTCH! SO , KAS.
push on to Buldana.
The district convention which was held here
The writer would ask all of the Herald
December 30, 1912, to January 1, 1913, was
of Holiness famlly to join in giving ~
fairly well attended, and was a good success
thank to our heavenly Father for taking t
them to the fi eld of their Jong desires.
and a great spiritual bles ing. Our distrtct
._
uperintend ent, Rev. A. S.· Cochran, came
H. F. REYNOLD '
ecember 27th, and we began special services
General Missionary Secretary.
ou that date, leading up to convention. Sev- -{;{
ral of the pastors and some of the lay people ~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~++
from over the district were here. The program was well carried out and the evening same, and His manifestation are always fresh
services were times of salvation. General ·and new. Last Sabbath. January 5th, was raw
uperintendent H. F. Reynolds came to us for and cold for this portion of the country; the
th convention , and tarried .for a few days coldest in twenty years. But our audiences were
afterward, greatly helping us by his presence, large and attentive. A most wondertul tide
of salvation on, that meant much, because it
counsel and ministry. Surely God is blessin
th e work and building it up on scriptural fo un- swept in not a few who have been on the
dation. The enrollment of the school for the ragged edge. The young people had a great
wlnter term is good, and the work starts well missionary meeting In the interest of Mexico,
in spite of some peculiar trials, which we pre- and the people spontaneously tossed $27 on
sume God allows for the testing of our !alth the platform to help care for some Mexican
children. One tithing envelope at night had
and loyalty.
H. M. CHAMBERS, Pastor.
$75 in it. Brother Cornell preached with help
from God in the morning on "Thirsting after
SAWYER, N. D.
God." In the evening the subject was, "A
We have just closed a successful meeting touch and a cure." Several persons sought
in our church a Sherburn, Minn. Rev. n. H . the Lord at each service, but there was a
..Lisson and lDvangelist J. H. Clymer were 'our marked break in the afterndon under the
h lpers. Th.e truth was preached, prejudice leadership of Brother Jaynes. January 19th
was broken, and the meetings wound up in a the special meetings begin with Rev. W. F.
time of sal¥ation and real victory. To God Da.ll as evangelist. We are ready for the
greatest a wakening in the history of this
bP all the glory.
C. D. NORRIS, Pastor.
revival church~ The second Sunday school
convention of the Southern California District
MAPLES MILL, ILL.
of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
We came from Iowa on this work, the first Wednesday and Thursday,
January 29th and
of October. Found a small class, but a peo- 30th. At least
150 delegates will be present.
Ple wlth Uvea to back up their testimonies and
wmtng to open their pocketbooks and push
WARREN, P~
Bible holiness. This is a country place, and
.
they have not had mueh of a revival In the
We commenced the new year tn our regular
last six or seven ear&. We started meetings Thursday night prayer meeting with ae·ekers
December 5th, with Brother Harrington, from at the altar. praying thr-Ough. Sunday, Jan-

*

I

abbath, January
5th. Feeling our utter dependence on the
blessed, faithfu l Holy pirit, we ~?roceeded to
deliver the m a es on our heart for this
people. Great was th unction inspiration
and revelation wblch H impart d to ur soul;
we feel as thou h w can not put it into words.
Glory to Jesus!
eek r wer at tile altar in
both services. In the
n in ther was a
woman past th age of i hty onver d being
the ·first time in all h r lif to ek h Lord.
Th o.ints her are 1r ly mar bing on to viC·
tory.
iRS. WIL H. NIDRRY.
NOT! E
I have a few open dates for revivals and
camp meetin . Addr s, 1 5 o. Paxton,
Sioux lty, Ia.
E WIN E. HATFIELD .
TI E

Will tbe pa tors of the Pittsburg District who
have not remi ted for assembly minutes kindly
do so at once, so I can settle with the Pub11 bing Hous ? This i the first of the year,
and all accounts should be settl d.
JAM M. A ID
, ecretary.
ew Galilee, a.
READY FOR SERVI E
We are ready to enter the evangelistic field
again; will correspond with any on desiring
our help. I have been an evangelist for several years; have been· pastor h re the past two
years. I would refer you to Brother Flaneryp
district superintendent.
B. F. SHELINE,
Grinnell, Iowa.
AN
We will begin a special meeting in our
church at atin, al., th 12th of January, to
last three weeks. Rev. Fred t. Clair will be
our evangelist, and Miss ellie Greene will
lead the singing. We ask th earnest prayer
that the U>rd may pour out His Spirit to save
sinners and to sanctify believers.
JOHN MICHEL.

OKLAHOMA HOLINESS
~

OLLEGE

Our school moves on with increasing interest. New year brought to us several ne student . The student body is improving along
all lin s, especially in splrltual1 ty. Happiness
and contentment seem to pr vail, with -a beautiful harmony so tar as we have heard from
the heolo ical department, th stud nts b lng
well pleased with the new t acher.
We lost Professor Whitehurst early in the
school year. He is a. most excellent young
man and a valuable teacher.
is going wa
a manifestation of. as he considered it, an
interest in the college. It beoame apparent
that the coli e wa not self.. upporttng, and
after counselling tog ther he thought the remaining members of the faculty could take
care of hls part of the work. He felt that his
going would be best for him and for the school
financially. This tJCribe feels sure that God
has .and will overrule to bls and our good.
He has wonderful capabillties and a magnan~
imous spirit atrd wUl do well at any task he
may · unde·rtake.
Soon alter Pr_ofeasor Whit~hurst's going, Dr..

•
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Jty, Mo.

b an to tell us of his dlvine call to
Manch ster, England and very soon it became
apparent that he would have the C'ourage of
his conviction and that we must have ano her
pre ld nt, and beology teach r. It ls u el ss
to t 11 the public what we have lost in his
going. His ability as a. theologian is well
ut God, who is rich in mercy, has
known.
place by the pastor of Bethsuppli d th
a ny church, E . J. Lord. e is deeply spiritual,
tho ougbly consecrated, wide awake, and very
promp . He carries on the work with gra e
and dl patch. Good di clpline prevails. A
more self-sacrttlcing, efficient, harmonious !ac~
ulty can not be found anywhere.
Our musical department is doing a gr at
i s M oppln, our directoresa, is one
work.
of th very b t music teachers. Her past
record as dir ctores a~ Ruskin Cave Colle e,
and her pre nt success, demon trate our good
fortune in adding her to the faculty of th
0. H. , Her moral and r llgious influences
are fln . You will make no mistake to patronize b r department.
Th rlstng tide of spirituality which began
r. Hills' departure, continues with in..
b for
creased momentum. Tb r v1val is on. By the
grac or od e will keep the fire burning.
On o her word: We are struggUng against
th f arful r ul of th three years' drouth
through which th state of Oklahoma has just
pa d. A f w have been carrying the burden
and have just abou reached tbe·Umit. Do you
feel tha th Lord would have you help u
our h lp will b tbankcarry the bur en?
tully rec ived nd righteously appropria · d.
. W. JOH 0 , Financial Agent. ·
Hill

The fall term of school, which proved to
be one of the best in the history of the institution, closed December .20th. Spiritual1y we
made steady progress from the first to the
last of the term. A number .of students were
converted or sanctified in our dormitories and
quite a few found God at out public altars. The
revival meeting conducted by Brother W. ·F.
Dallas proved to be a great blessing. A number
found the Lord in these meetings, and ·all who
were Christians at the beginning of the meeting were greatly inspired and built up in the
divine life
We ad harmony of spirit and uni y of effort
'
in all depar tments and phases of the school
work. 'fhe examinations given at the close
of the term showed that the work had been
thorough on the part of the teacher and the
pupil.
The hilomathe~ Literary ociety gave its
annual program on the night of December 21st.
The trustees and ci izena of Penie1 who have
been here from the beginning and have att nded practically all our programs, pronounc d this on of th b st, if not the best,
ever given by any literary society in school.
Much of the work was original, and all of it
gave evidence of strong educational training.
The spirit of he program was in harmony
with holiness and was certainly an inspiration to the large crowd who gave perfect attention dur1ng be entire exercise.
The most of the students spent hristmas
at their homes in various parts of the country.
Wa have never seen the student body seemingly b t r sati ft d than this one was in closing up he term's 'work. Among the other
featur s which have been greatly appreciated
by our stud nts is the boarding department.
orne of us once thought that it was imnossible

Milan T xn. .. ....... ............ January 20-21
ak H11l, T • n .....................Jnnu ry 22-23

or lronn, Texas ........ , ......... January 24·2G
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GE ERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
P. i • BRE EE • • • • Los Angeles, Cal.
tr t

1126 ant

Oklahoma City, Okla.

~. REY OLD

o. 4:
111 nnuary 31 1913 wlll be Oklnkl b mn , ~t. 4.
.

R. F.

We r thanktng God for t he larg opening,
and excell n body of new students that ent red at th opening of the winter term, Januar 1st. Y sterday was a great day. Tb.e
morning e rmon was glven by J. Walter Hall,
alter which a numb r of tudent knelt ln the
al t r for pray r . The night message wa given
by r ident J. ID. L. oore, and tb altar was
veral c~me
k rs.
rnest
fi ll d with
throu h to victory. Rev. Andrew Johnson wlll
arrive in Hamlin January 21st, to begin the
Bible Study and Lectur ourse, which promh~es to be one of the best ever beld in the
southwest. Let all of our pastors, evangelists
and Christian workers make every effort possible to attend this course, and get In on time.
You now have an opportunity to study the
Blble under one of the greatest theologians of
the hollness movement, for only a small
amount of money and a little time. Do not
faJI to avail younelf of tbla great opportunity.
J. E. L. MOORE, President.

~
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W. M. el1on .... . .... .. •.... Texarkana, T e111
Ll 1 , T . a .......... . ........... J nnu.nry 17-10

h mu tty
klrt ............. , ........ January
Bdm n ·
n tbun 1 kln, o o , " oo o " o o oo "to" ,January

19
26

E. •. WALKER • • • • . • . • Glendora, Cal.

B. T. FIA11e.ry .•. , , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • Olivet, Ill.

Botnn., Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Jnnuary 10-26
iou Ctty, !own . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .Jnnunr 28-31
Mar bnlltown I wn ...... , .. .. .. F bruary 1, 2
Grlnnel, Iowa .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . F bruary 7·28
to kton, Ill. . ........ , . . ebroary 26-March 2
KANSAS
A. 8. Ooebnn, 3«6 Wayne Ave, Kansa1 Clty !rloa
Grand I land, eb., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jo.n.uary 9-28
b. .. .......... .. ... .. January 27·
K n nw,
ENTUC Y
H eWi d Bakel, 2303 Madison. St, LouUvtlle, Ky.
MlSBOURI
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Mark Wbitaey •...••. , • . • • • • . • . . • Irondale, Mo.

A.BILE E
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month that would be perfectly satisfactory to
them-board at which they would never complain. In this we.have changed our minds. Not
a complaint has een heard this year from a
st~gle student concerning our boarding department. This certainly speaks well or the
institution, and is hav.ing a great bearing upon
the student body. The best advertisers of an
institution are its students and its graduates.
We feel justified in boasting of the character
of our students and of the loyalty with· whlch
they support the school.
The winter term opened December 31st with
the enrollment all that was expect d. Quite
a few new students. The work of the institution is progressing beautifully along all
lines. There is a tine spirit among our people.
The boys and glrls are organizing themselves
into prayer bands and are putting forth every
effort to intensify interest along spiritual lines.
Last Sabbath, the first of the new term, wa
indeed a good one. Brother Nelson, the disrict sup rintend nt of the Dall~s District,
preached both morning and evening. His sermons were strong and emphasized the necessity of a. right relation with God. At the
close of the evening sermon several came to
the altar and found God in conver ion or
sanctification. Thursday night Prof. J. W.
Stoke, our science teacher, gave a lecture at
seven o'clock, in the college chapel, on science.
The lecture was Intensely interesting and educational from the beginning to end. Professor
toke confined himself to three gase , hydrogen oxyg n and carbon-dioxide. There was
no charge mad but a free-will offering was
taken at the close to increase the efficiency of
the already well-equipped physical laboratory.
We feel greatly encouraged in the work of the
institution, and believe that its 'b t days are
ahead.
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